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Doorkeeper; ''Attention, Members of the House of Representatives, the House

will convene in fifteen minutes. A11 persons not entitled to the House

floor please retire to the gallery.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The House kil1 come to order. Members, please be in their
!!

seats. Be 1ed in prayer by the Reverend Krueger, the House Chaplaino'' :

''In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost. )
Reverend Krueger: I

Amen. 0 Lord, bless Thy House to Tby service tbis day. Amen. toufs 1. l
Newman said: '1 sought to hear the voice of God. and climbed the topmost

fI
steeple. But God declared: Co down again, I dwell among the people.' Let :

Ius pray. Almighty God, the Father of al1 mankind, the Creator of a11 i

things, the Source of a1l power and mighty we thank Thee for the role j
i

Thou has gfven to mankind in Thy divine harmony. Be wtth us, 0 God, in
I

a11 that we may thlnk, fn a11 that we may plan and al1 that we may do.

it to endow us with faith, hope and charity as ISend to us Thy Holy Spir

we endeavor to serve the people of the State of Illinois as Representa- j
I

tives fn thfs austere Body here assepbled. We ask this tn the name of
I
1

Thy Sony Jesus Christ our tord. Amen.'l (

d: '1Ro11 Call for attendance. Messages from the Senatea'' f
Speaker Redmon :1
Clerk o'Brien; 'fA message from the Senate by Mr. Urfght, Secretary. Xr. '

I
i q

Speakera I am dïrected to infora the House of Representatives the Senate

has concurred with the House in the adoptton of the following Joint !( .

' Resolution, to wit: House Joint Resolution //85. concurred in by tbe '
' :

Senate, April 28, 1978. Kenneth Wrfght, Secretary. j

A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I

)am directed to inform the House of Representatives the Senate bas con- i

curred with the House fn the adoptfon of the followfag Jofnt Reselutfon: g
to wit: House Joint Resolution //86. Concurred in by the Senate, f

l
April 28y 1978. Kenneth Wrighty Secretary.

A Kessage from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, 1 am

directed to inform the House of Representatives the Senate has' adopted

the following Senate Joint Resolution and the adoption of which I am

fnstructed to ask concurrence of the House of Representatives to vït:

Senate Joint Resolution //77. Adopted by the Senate, Aprtl 28, 1978.

Kenneth Wright, Secretarygn j
I
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2.

Speaker Redmond: ''Reading of the Journal.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Journal for the 115th Legislative Day
, Thursday, Aprf1...'

lSpeaker Redmond: ''Representative Matilevich, for what purpose do
Iou rise?'ly 
I

Matijevfch: HMr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House
, I move !

dispense with the reading of the Jouraal and that Journat 'that we

l8/115 of April 2 0, l16 of April 21
, 117 of April 25 and 118 of

April 26, be approved as read.îî
) i

speaker Redmondt ''You've heard t%e Gentleman's motion. Any discussion?

's on the çentleman's motfon
, l r

Representative BDkman. The question

those fn favor say 'ayeî 'ayef opposed 'ao'
. The 'ayes' have it,@ *

the motion carries, reading of the Journal is dfspensed with and '

the Journals stand approved. Constitutional Amendments. What do
you want herey Mr. Cterk? Representative Geo-Karis is here but
Walsh isn't. Mr. Clerk. Mr. Clerk. Constitutional Amendments

,

:Rouse Joint Resolutioa 21.î'

Clerk o'Brien: nHouse Joint Resolutlon Constituticnal Amendmene 2l
. !

Resolved: by the House of Representatfves of the Eightfeth I
General'Assembly of the State of Itlinois

, the Senate concurring l
bberein, that there shall be submitted to the electors of this

State for adoption or rejection at the general election next
1occurring at least six months after the adoption of this Resolution,
i

a proposition to amend Section 5 of Article IX of the Constftution :1
to read as follows:

h
!Artfcle IX. Section 5. Personal Property Taxation

. j1
(a) The General Assembly by 1aw may classify personal property I

l
for purposes of taxatfon by valuation

, abolish such taxes on any ),
hor a11 classes and authorize the levy of taxes in lieu of the
jtaxation of personal property by valuation

. !

tt(b) Any ad valorem personal property tax aboltshed on or before
tthe effective date of thïs Constltgtïon shall not be refnstated. '

(c) The General Assembly by 1a. may abolfsh a1l ad valoreo
!personal property taxes and concurrently therewith 

and thereafter 'l1hall replace a11 revenue lost by units of local government and 1* 
jschool districts as a result of the abolition of ad valorem personal

property taxes subsequent to January 2s 1971. Such revenue shall
. q 

' 
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3.
be replaced by imposing state-wide taxes

s other than ad valorem

taxes on real estate, solely on those classes relieved of the
l
!burden of paying ad valorem personal property taxes because of the '
kabolition of such taxes subsequent to January 2

, 1971. If any taxes '

imposed for such replacement purposes are taxes on or measured by

ineome, suth replacement taxes shall not be considered for purposes

of the limitations of one tax and the ratfo of 8 to 5 set forth

in Section 3(a) of this Article.

The foregoing Amendment to Section 5 of Article IX of the Consti- '
tution takes effeet upon its adoption by the electors of this

)
$State. Third Reading of the Constitutional Amendment as anended.'' 1.

Speaker Redmond: ''On the Qrder of Concurrence, Postponedw... .

Consideration Postponed.l' '

clerk o'Brfen: ''No. No....#'
1

Speaker Redmond: MWhere are we? Whate page? On page l0s on the
order of Coacurrencey House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment 29.11

Clerk O'Brien: l'House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment 29.
Resolved, by the House of Representatives of the Eightieth
General Assembly of the State of Illfnois

, the Senate concurrfng

herein, that there shall be submttted to the electors of this

state: at the general election next occurrfng at least 6 months
after the adoption of thfs Resolution

: a proposition to amend '

Section 6 of Article IX of the Constitution to read as follows:
S
! ;Section 6. Exemptions from Property Taxation.
lThe General Assembly by 1aw may exempt from taxation only the
1property o the statey unfts of local government and school dfs-

tricts and property used exclusively for post homes of Congressionally
chartered agricultural and horticultural societies, and for school

.
Ireligious, cemeterty or eharitable purposes. The General j'
$Assembly by 1aw may grant homestead exempti

ons or rent credits. l
Schedule. Thfs Amendment takes effect immediately upon its
adoption by the electors. Third keading of the Constftutional
Amendment as amendedw''

Speaker Redmondk nPage 9, Second Readfng. Which one fs it
, Jack?

House Jofnt Resolution Constitutional Amendment //46.''
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4.

clerk O'Brien: ''House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment //46.

Resolvedy by the House of Eepresentatives of the Eightteth General f
j '

Assembly of the State of Illinois, the Senate concurring herefn, !?
Cf

that there shatl be submttted to the electors of the state for
)
i

adoption or relectfon at the general electfoa next occurring at
I

least sfx mcnths after tbe adoption of this Resolution, a propo- '

sition to amend Sections 2 aad 5 of Article IV of the Constitutton @

to read as foltows:
Arttcle IV. Section 2. Legislattve Composition. !

(a) 0ne Senator shall be elected from eacb regislative District.

Immediately follovfng each decenaial redistricting, the General
!

Assembly shall divide the Legislative Distrfcts as equally as

possible fnto two groups. Senators from one group shalt be I

elected for terms of stx years and four years, and Senators from ?

tbe second group for terms of four years and sfx years. The tegis-

lative Districts in eaûh group shall be distributed substantially

equal. over ehe state.
(b) Three Represeatatives shall be elected from each Legislative 1

District. Immedtately following each decennial redistricting, f

the General Assembly by 1aw shall divide the Legislative Dfsericts J

into three groups. Representatfves 'rom one group shall be
?

elected for terma of four yearsy four years and tvo years; Repre-
I

sentatives from the second groups for terms of four years: two

years and four years; and Reprpsentatives from the tbird group '

for terms of two years, four years and four years. No polftfcal

party shall limit its nominations to less than tvo candldates for
l

Representative fn any Legislative District. In elections for /
: eu' u..oq o r )1 .

Represenratïves: including thoae for nomination, each Leglslator g

may cast three votes for one candtdate or distribute them /

equally among no more than three candidates. The candidates ?
highest in votes shall be declared elected.

(c) To be elfgible to serve as a Momber of the General Assemblys

a person must be a United States citfzens at least 21 yeara old,

and for the two years preceding his election or appointment a

resident of the district khere he is to residem.vrepresent. In the gene 1

election folloeing a redtstricting, a candidate for the Ceneral

. >Q 
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15.
1

Assembly may be elected from any district whfch contafns a part

of the dfstrfct fn whfch he resfded at tbe time of the redis-
!

tricting and reelected if tYe restdents of the new district be

represents for 18 months prior to election. i

(d) Withinthirtdendays after a vacancy occurs, it shall be filled 1
I

by appointment as provided by law. T.f the vacancy occurs with

more than thtrty-eight months remafnfng fn the term, the Perstm !

appofnted to fill the vacany shall serve urttil the next general I

lection, at which time a person shall be elected to serve le
the remainder of the term. If the vacancy occurs with no more

!
than tcenty-efght months rezafnfng in the term, the appofntment ; )l

1' shall be for the remainder of the term. An appointee to ffll a Ii ,
vacancy shall be a memb er of the same polftical party as the j

1 -person be sueceeds
. l

(e) No Member of the General Assembly shall reeeive compensation !

as a public officer or employee from any other governmental entity
!

for the time during which he is in attendance as a Member of

the General Assembly. t
No Member of the General Assembly during the term for which he ;

jwas elected or appointed shall be appointed to a public office .
1
I

which shall have been created or the compensation for which shall l$ i

have been increased by the General Assembly durtng that term.

section 5. Sessions. '

(a) The General Assembly shall convene each year on the second

Wednesday of January. The General Assembly shall be a continuous '

Body during the two-year period commencing with the convening of

the Regular Session of each odd-numbered year.

(b) The Governor may convene the General Assembly or the Senate

alone In Special Session by a proclamation stating the purpose

of the Session; and only business encompassed by such purpose,

together with any impeachments or confirmation of appointments

shall be transacted. Special Sessions of the General Assembly

may also be convened by Joint Proclamatfon of the presfdfng

officers of both Housess issued as provïded by law.

(c) Sessions of each House of the General Asseobly and meetings .

of Comm4tteesyloint Commdttees and Legislative Commissions shall
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6.

be open to the public. Sessions and Committee Meetings of Uhe

House may be closed to tbe public if two-thirds of the Members 1
I

elected to that House determiae that the Public interest so
/

requires; and meetings of Joint Committees and Legislative Com-

uisstons may be so closed if two-thirds of tbe Menbers elected

to each House so determiae.

Schedule. This Amendment applies to the redistricttng of 1981 /
and subsequent decennial redistricting and to the nomination and 1
election of Senators and Representatives in 1982 and thereafter. J
Second Reading of the Constitutional Amendment.'' :

Speaker Redmond: l'Constitutional Amendment Second Reading, Senate

Joint Resolution 31.:1

Clerk O'Brien: 'fsenate Joint Resolution //31. Senate Joint Resolutlon

Constltutional Amendaent.

Resolved, by the Senate of the Eightfeth General Assembly of the State

of Illinois: the House of Representatives concurring herein,

that there shall be submitted to the electors of this state for

adoption or rejection at the general electfon next occurrfng at

least 6 months after the adoption of thfs Resolutfon: a propo-

sition to amend Section 2 of.Article X' éf the Conétftétfon to

read as follows:

Article X. Education. Section 2. Superintendent of Education.

A Superintendent of Education shall be elected by the electors

of the state and shall hold offfce for four years beginning on

the second Nonday of January after hfs electfon. To be eligible

to hold the offfce of Superfntendent of Public Instructïony a

person must be be a United States cftfzens at least 25 years o1d

and a resfdent of this state for the three years preceding his

electfon.

The Superfntend,enr oî Flèctfoàs. ahalz be the cbief educational

offlcer of the state having general supervisory responsibility in

relatfon to public elementary and secondary schools, and shall,

except as limited by lawy establish goalsy determine policies,

provide for planning and evaluating education progrnmq, recommend

financing, and have such other duties and powers as provided by

law.
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7.
Transitiou Schedule.

If this Amendment is approved by tbe electors of the general

election in 1978, a Superintendent of Elections shall be elected

at the general election in 1980 for a term of tco years aqd shall
take office on the second Honday of January after hts eleztion

at which time the State Board of Education shall cease to exist.
Thereafter a Superintendent of Public I

nstructfon shall be elected
in 1982 and every fourth year thereafter for a term of four years

.

'k lSecond Readfng of the Constftutfonal Amendment.
ISpeaker Redmond: nRepresentative Griesheimer

.
n 

.

. Criesheimer: HMr. Speaker J'd just inquire...a parliamentary inquiry

on this Senate Joiat Resolution 3ly 1....1 have filed an Aaend-

1ment on that, I just wondered at what time that Amendment would
be heard?u

Speaker Redmond: HThe Amendment is on fil
e and whenever we go to

the Order of Second Reading the Amendment will be considered
.

This-..mere purpose was to read it rïght nov.l'
Grfeshefmer: ''Thank you

: Mr. Speakerw'f

Speaker Reduond: ''Representative Madigan: are there aay excused
Democratic Members?''

Madigan: OKot that I know of
, Mr, Speaker/'

speaker Redzond: ''Representatfve R
yan. t uaderstand that Representatixe

Mccourt's father is deceased so I would think that he should show

excused. hny others? Abramson and Huds
on are b0th f11, is that

correct, è1. Ryan?f'

Ryan: ''Yes, thatgs rlght
, Mr. Speakervî'

Speaker Redmond: ffMay the record show that theyVre excused? Page 9,
Consent Calendars Second Reading. 2902.1'

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 2902
. A Bill for an àct to amend the

Illinois Munlclpal Code. Second Reading of the Bfll
. No Cou-

mfttee Ameadmentsa''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''
Clerk OtBrienz BNone.g'

Speaker Redmond: ''Thitd Reading
.
''

Clerk OfBrïen: ''House :fl1
....

''

Speaker Redmond: ''31177::
'''Ai ' . 
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8.

Clerk o'Brien: ''3117. A Bill for an Act in relation to foreclosures.

of demolition liens by units of local government. Second Reading

of the Bi11. No Commlttee Amendments.'î i

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Houlihan/'
!

Houlfhan, D: Hlust hold that Bill on Second, please, I donftv..llm

the Sponsor of tbe Bi11 and I donêt wish to move it to Third.'l

clerk 'ObBrien: t'It's on page 9 on the Consent Calendar.''

speaker Redmond: ''Dan Houlihan. Representative Daa Houlihan/' '
I

Houlihan, D: 11....1 seey Jack, what you're referring to but if I

could have the Bill held where it is we may want to put an Amend-

ment on....so if you can leave it where it is and donft move it '

from the Consent Calendar at this pofnt.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Hold ft, yes. 0n House Bflls Thfrd Readfng appears

House Bi11 2582. Representative James Taylor fs recognfzed.

You desfre to have thfs reeurned to the Order of Second Reading

for the purpose of an Amendment, ls that correct?''

Taylor: ''That's correct, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: HDoes he have leave? Wi11 you read the Billy Mr.

lClerk. 2582?:'
Clerk O'Brien: l'House Bi11 2582. A Bill for an Act making an appro-

Ipriation to the Court of Claims
. This Bill has been read a second

time previously and there were no Committee Amendments.'l

Speaker Redmond: '1Wf11 be returned to the Order of Second Reading.
I

Representative Taylorg''

Taylor: HMr. Speakery Members of the Housey...oAmendment //1 to House

Bill 2582 is a Bill that has been discussed in this House previously.

It's money appropriated to Medley Movers for the purpose of paying

the bills that he had incurred in moving people from place to place

at the urging of the Department of Public Atd caseworkers. I

solicit your support for the adoptfon of Amendment //1 to House

Bfll 2582.99

Speaker Redmond: 'lls there any discussion? Representative James

Poulihan.''

Houlihan, J: 'IWi1l...wi11 the Gentleman yield for a question?

Will the Gentleman yield for a question? Representative Taylor:

this is money for Medley Movera, this is not to move the
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9.

corporatton up ln O'Rare Afrport fs ft?''

Taylor: 1'No, itls not.'' !

Houlihan, J: ''Is ft..vfs ft the money paid to Medley that was rejected g
by the Court of Claims?''

Taylor: ''It kas not rejected, tt was not discussed that portion of.... 1
1Medley Movers received $11,000 from the Court of Claims. This is
I

money that we had to seek out...the lawyers and attorney's fees l
I
I

and find out wbere the records was (sic) in order to get tbat money.
. jr !, j'That's what this Bfll is for, ïs for that.....

Houlihan, J: ''Thiso..this is money for attorney's fees that the Court

of Claims did not award?'' '

Taylor: ''The Court of Claims suggested to Medley Movers that they

obtatn a lawyer to find out what the problem <as ....s1mply

because the Public Aid Department at that time was keeping

such bad records; and that's what he did and that's wbat thts

is a11 about/l

Houlihan, J: ''I'm sorry, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Housey I couldn't understand the last response but I believe that

this Bill is to pay for items that were before the Court of Claims

that were rejected by the Court of Claims which we have rejected

in the Legislature a number of times before. And 1 think it's

hlghly inappropriate for us to be cfrcumventfng :he Court OT

claims. If we don't approve of the Court of Claims system ve ought

to asolfsh it but we ought not to have indfvfdual Legislators /
ing tn with legfslation for their polftical sponsors or 1com

assocfates so that they can pay for work that has been questfoned

by the Departmenty questioned by the Court of Claims and therefore

1 think wefre not fn a posftion to determine the facts of wbether

that work has been done or not done/'

Speaker Redmond: tîRepresentattve Waddell/l

Waddell: 'fWi11 the Sponsor yield?'î

Speaker Redmond: HHe wi11.H

Waddell: ''What does the Amendment actually do?''

Taylor: HWi11 you repeat your question, Representative?l'

Waddell: HWhat does the Amendment now actually do?'î

Taylor: ''The Amendment actually gives the Court of Claims the right
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10.

to pay Medley Novers $62,190.83/'
Speaker Redmond: ''Ready for the question? The question's on the

Gentleman's motion for the adoption of the Amendment, thoae in

favor say 'aye' opposed 'ao'. Those in favor vote 'aye' opposed '
> 

: E

lno' Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. ?
vote . (

ls 56 'aye' and 52 enoe. The motfon prevails, f
On this question there f
The Amendment's adopted. Any further âmendments?ll j

Clerk O'Brien: 'fNo further Ameadmenta.l' I
''Third Reading. Constitutional Amendments Third f

Speaker Redmond: f
Reading: House Jofnt Resolutfon Constitutional Amendment 1.1' f

Clerk O'Brtea: K'House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment #1. f
fThis Resolution has been read a thitd time pteviouslyw'l !
f

rf 
:

Speaker Redmond: Representatfve Wolf. Repreaentative Daniels. House (
Joint Resolution Constftuttonal Amendment 1. Jake. Representative

VO1. C e î '
. (

Wolf) ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Assemblys today we would offer t
for your consideratton House Joint Resolution Coastitutional Amend-

aent //1 which is sometimes referred to as the Merie Seleetion of
1Judges Resolution. We have come a long way with this Amendment,

. )
bringing it out of the House Executive Committee where it was j
supposed to bave been burled; and we withstood the onslaught of 1

Jnumerous crippling-type Amendments which were offered on Second

Reading. Mr. Speaker and Meobers of the Houses what House Joint

Resolution Constitutional Amenduent slmply asks isa sbould Judges

be appointed by a bipartisan commlssfon on the basïs of thefr 1
legal qualifications and ability or s:ould they be anointed by the

party hlerarchy on the basis of their years apprenticeship and 1
Jwork in the political vineyards. Who wfll make thfs deterzïnatfony

Mr. Speakera Members of the House? It won't be the Covernor and J
it wonêt be the Xembers of the Ceneral Assemblyy but it will be J
he people themselves by way of a referendum. Do we have a Speaker )
t )
on the podium? Is the Speaker here or does he exist oro...the

phantom Speaker here?....J1

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatlve Wolf.'' 1
Wolf: 'loh. 1 was going to ask Mr. Ryan if he would go up and represent J

you cm the podiumy Mr . Speaker . I thought you, well. . . . Nr . I
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11. i
l

speaker and Mepbers of the Hous e, I know that many fallaclous

arguments are going to be made against the merit selection. Some i

d Iof those wf 11 probably be , slaould the people. . .always the, . .shoul I

people should always have the right to elect the Judges . ârguments !I

will probably be made that large 1aw firms will control the selection j
!of the lawyer aembers of the C/mmn'ssïon and that the Comnittee on l
I

Courts and Justice lis merely a shill for the large law ffras. Or ;

the merit selection would create an elite corp of do-gooders who :
I i

would dominate the nominatfng Commission. Welly Ladies and Gentle- l .
wen, I know we're going to get a11 those arguments, but all I can j l

é .

tell you, we can find the answers to those arguments in any . !l ,
delicatessen fn the state ln the bologna department. First of alls t

I1 .

few people, if any, pay mueh attentfon or know much about the i

Judges theylre vottng for with 'possibly the exception of the !
I

/Supreme Court whfch is no longer in this Resolution. And in down-
I

state commstteq communities where people have fewer circuit court I
!

Judges on the ballot at one time and have a much better rapport f
than do the people of Cook County, and this. is why HJRCA 1 calls j I
for local option for Circuit Court Judges at a later referendum, (

if the people should decide to do so. I'd like to point out that l

of the 673 téial court Judges that we have in the State of Illinois, I
I

301 of those are Associate Judges which areo..vhfch aren't elected l
1

anywayy they're appointed by the Circuit oour&s. With the charge j

that thfs Comma'ssion would be dominated by large 1aw firms, I would l
1

ltke to point out....Jl '
I

11 rv 
'

Speaker Redmond: Representative Houtihan, Janes Ho ulihan.

Roulfhan, J: ''Mr. Speakerp a point of orders could we give the Gentlemxn I!
11 @some attentfon on thfs matter?

Speaker Redmond: ''Please give the Gentleman order. Representative

Dan Pierces w11l you come to the podium?'' j
Wolf: f'I was gofng to pofnt out, Mr. Speaker, that some of the arguments 1

that the large 1aw firms would control these Commfssfons fs not l
accurate. And I would like to point...to the Kansas Appellate

Judfcial Nominating Comaission of which there are three.o.from one

or tko-member ftrms, the Chairman of that Commission ia from a i

four-member 1aw firm and the fifth is from a four-member 1aw firm.
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12. I

And according to Mr. Carter, the Clerk of the Ransas Supreme Court,

who is responsible for conducting tbe lawyer electionstsfc) nefther

of the state or local bar associates have been a factor since 1958.

In the State of Arfzona, of the three lavyers on the Arizona APpe1-

late Judicial Nominating Commn'tteey one ts from a large 1aw firm. I

of forty-ffve, one is from a three-member firm and oae is from a six-

member firm. So I donêt really belfeve, Mr. Speaker, Members of

the House, that that type of an argument would hold water. As far

as the argument that is made that there would be fewer blacks, fewer

minorities, fewer women Judges, that also doesn't hold water. In

1973 a national survey conducted by the American Judicature Society 1
Ifound out that of the 268 black Judges servtng, two-thirds of those

had initially been appointed to their positions. With regard to

womens of the ten women serving under adjudtcation's highest court

only two of those were fnitially elected: the Honorable Jane fshores'

of Alabama and the Honorable Mary Coleman of Michigan. Soy Mr. I

Speaker, Members of the Housey I think these arguments should be

taken on their face as fallacious arguments and be made not fn good

faith. Ladies and Centlemen of the House, merit selection is not

a nev or radical concept. Some 28 states bave adopted merit selection

since 1940 and not one of them, not one of themy has gone back to

the o1d way since 1940. Merit selection is supported by over 30

organfzatfons fn the Staee of Illfnois. among those it includes a11

American Judicature Society, the Better Covernment Associatfon,

Chicago Bar Association, the Illinois Farm Bureau: Howard...lohn

Howard Assocfatfon, League of Women Voters, the Illinois Nurses'

Assoeiation and we believe the people of Illinois also support the

concept. In addition: the deans of every 1aw school in the State

of Illfnois support the merft selectfon of Judges. Mr. Speaker and

Members of the House, if you believe... .if you believe tn the govera-

ment of tbe people then I ask, give the people a chance to vote on

this in Novembero''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Roman Kosinski.'l

Kosinski; ''Mr. Speaker: will the Sponsor yield to several questions?''

Speaker Redmond: êêHe wfll.8t

Kosinski: HJ.J., Just for my information as to :ow the Bill stands now:

s. .-. 5-2-78
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who makes the selection of the Comms ttee whicb recommends the

Judges?n
I

Wolf: ''Okay, the...the Governor makes the ffnal determinatfon with the

advise and consent of Senate.''

Kosinski: Hltem two, is this a state-wide Bi11....on1y focused at

11 1Cook County?
I

Wolf: 'fNo this wfll be a state-wide Bf11 Kith respect to the Appellate !
9 j

!
Court and if the people of each circuit so desfre they cans under

a separate referendum later on, opt to apply the same situation or

Isame thing to their loeal trial court Judges
, but that would be if :

f
they opted to do so under separate referendumpn !

i
Kosinski: 'tAnd the Appellate Court Judges fn Cook County: do they come .

within purvue of this Bi11?'' l 15
Wolf: '%ess Siro'' 1

1Kcsfnski: MYou know there's only the Appellate Court Judges in Cook

1County.oowould be affected by this Bill, ia that correct?l'
l

Wolf: î'Al1 Appellate Court Judges.''

Kosinski: ''A1I over the state or only fn Cook County?''

Wolf: ''AII over the state.'î

Kosfnskf; î'I theught that vas up to local referendum/'

Wolf: 1'No, Siroo...youere mfsinformed.'l

Kosinski: llNow, the recommendations to the Governor for selection of

this Comma-ttee would come from whomz'l

Wolf: ''Okay, there would be...you're talking about Cook County right now?''

Kosfnskt: ''I'm talkfng about the state, where would thep..athe Governor

get recommendations in h'is selectfon of Commfttee?'f

Wolf: f'A11 righty the membership breakdown of the Judicial Nominating

Committee, the first district would be 11....or...is other than

the First District would be 11 members; 6 . nonlawyers, no more of

three whfch could be from one party and five lawyers. In the...

each additional Nominating Commission except the First Dïstrïct,

whtch is Cook County, tbere would be two lawyers and two nonlawyers

from each circuit cbosen by the Circuit Judicial Nominating Committee

Me*bers. And tbeny in additiony there would be one at-large member

chosen by the Governor from each cfrcuit. In Cook County, there 1

would be 21 members: 11 nonlawyers and 10 lawyers.''

.x 5-2-78,.. . v.n>, 
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Kosfnski: ''No<, I don't mean ehfa specïffc Governor, but any Governor

because this will be legfslation to hold, on what basis would the

Governor make such recommendations? Relatfves of hfs or what?'t
;

Wolf: Hsos they wouldme.they would come from anybody, they're going ë

to be citizen fnput. You talking about the nonlawyer members or

the lawyer members?'f
Moslnskl: ''Would some of the bar associations be instrumental ia I

kfng recommendations to the Governor?'' l
ma 1

kolf: 'êA11 the lawyers ïn that.w.in that Jurisdiction would vote and J
select the lawyer members and the nuonlawyer members would be

)selected by the Governor who, in turn, would have to be conffrmed i

...his nominatioas would have to be conffrmed by the Senate/l I/
Kosinski: 'fMr. Speaker, if I may address tbe Amendment? Ladies and 'l

Gentlemen of the House, 1'm certafn tbe philosophy of merit selection f
is not repugnant to any of us. My concern ls that merft may be :f
a vord, may be a word, may be a word. 1'm concerned that the

Democratic process remain in Illinois to the best possible advantage. j
t ' f .I m concerned at Lhe same tfDe we re foisting on tbe public legis-

lation to elect a Superïntendeat of the Educatfon, ve are going to

take that determination away from the publfc of Illinois. Ilm

concerned that webre a one-man appointment aad no matter ehether

it's a Democrat or a Republican. whether a one-man appointment of

a Commfttee to come up vith three recommendations to hims a Com-

mittee that is subservient in part to his wishes, who...that would (
constder his wishes, would come up with three candidates. Ee poten- J
tially could approvç of them: then he makes a selection of that

one candïdate from each Judïcïal district. I wonder if this is

true democracy ïn actfon. I repeat, the idea of merit selection,

the philosophy of merit setection fs certafnly sometking we wanty

hnd we want it within the confines of partfes, we vant it to...

within the confines of the attorneys, we want it within the conffnes

of the government office (sfc) or whatever it has to be; however, f
tt must be true merit selectfoa. With the appofntment system: '(
despite the fact that the Senate would have to approve - and we 1
don't know whether it to be a Republican or a Democratic ally dominated j

I
Senate - I have certain concerns about the method of selectioa.

/ 
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I also have concern under tbe.e-feeling of equal justice under

the 1aw as to whether this Bhould not be state-wide in every respect

and not directed in part only at Cook Countyy no matter what the '

problem fs. These are my concerns and I vfek thïs legïslation, :

tyis Amendment with a jaundiced eye in terms of the democratfc J !
11 

jPrOCeSS.
speaker Redmond: ''Representative Simmsv''

Simmq: ''We11> Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Centlemen of the House, as a

dovastate Legfslat:ry I rfse in total opposition to House Joint

lResolution Iik for several reasons. Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and l
Gentlemen of the House, first of a11 I believe that the Judicial

tem of the State of Illinois in downstate Illinots is one that jBys
operates on an efficient basis. I could only look to my own i

! :
Judicial dlstrict where we have elected people of the highest caliber

of b0th polftfcal partfes to the judfcfal bench wïthfn our dfstrfct.

Secondly, the people in 1970 in my own district: my own county,

worked in the polls by twenty thousand votes to twelve thousand

votes voted to elect Judges rather than appoint Judges and taking

away this right. A third reason, the present Amendment before this

Assembly fs nothfng more than the legfslatfve hodge-podge that is

going to be an administrative nightmare to admintster. You can't have

.justice and the judiciary system in pne district being elected

and the next district being appointed and at the same time have a

merit selection as Mr. Roman Kosinski saidp 'What is the term mertt

and ho< do you deffne ft?' I have fafth fn the people of the

State of Illinois, I have faith in the people fn my dïstrfct to

elect the indivfduals to represent them to servé on the judiciary

and I have faith in the people of Cook County. If you want to

elect Judges to the bench that's your prerogative. It's your

prerogatïve to elect those to serve on the Judfcial bench. Yes,
there may be those that crftfcfze who the voters of Cook County

and Chicago elects but that is still their rtght, their Constitu-

tional right to elect those people to office. And I pray to you,

don't take a right away from the people to elect
. I have more

faith in t%e confidence of the citizens of Illinois to elect thetr
Judges than gfve thfs rfght away to a select group of people that

- 
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are transferrfng the power from the people to the bar associations
of this state. And for this reason, I urge that House Joint Consti-
tueional Amendment f/1 be overwhelmingly rejectede''

speaker Katz: HThe Lady from Cook, Mfss Willer/'
kfller: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I would like to speak to two fssues involvfng merit selecti
on of

Judges. Oaey that there's some Constitutional right if you're
talking about the Federal Constft

ution ,of the peopte to eleet Judges.
tThat stmply isn't true

. As been pointed out over and over and over 1
again, we did not elect Judges until the middle of the 19th C

entury.
We are the only nation except R

ussia that does elect Judges and
the people's rights are very 

secure in the natioas that do not tn
the rest of the western world

. To say that because we have three
branehes of government that ar

e equal, and they area does not mean
they are the sape. We hear this in another debat

e over another
Amendmenty equaltty means 

sameness. It does not. It does not in
tbfs instance. Judges do not represent p

eople, Judges represent
the law. And to the extent that they represent people we get our-
selves in trouble. They should never represent people, and thatïs
exactly wby. a 1ot of us want merft selecticn of Judaes bec

ause too
many Judges do represeat special interests of special 

people. I
would like to speak to one other poïnt. It has been sald that
minorities and woien would f

are very badlya that sioply isn't t
rue.

uomen and Blacks have fared much better in the states th
at have

merit selection. more women aad more blacks have bee
n appointed

than have been eleeted and I h
ave the chart here. So let's get

this strafght on two things
s Judges don't represent peopley they repre-

sent the-law. And minorities and women, certainly, vould not
be hurt under thfs. I think they would be much better offe'?

Speaker Katz: f'The Gentleman from Champaign, Mr. Johnson. The Gentle-
man from Lake, Mr. Deuater.'f

Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker
y Ladles and Centlemen of th

e Housey as was pointed
out during the earlier debate last veek on thfa subject

, 1 believe
we are dealïng with what has b

een a problem in Cook County and not
a problem in Lake County uhfch I serve or in other p

arrs of the State
of Illinofs. The reason ft's a problem in Cook County, I beltevem'g x'-n''' 
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if you were to be analytical: is that Cook County is so big. It's
I

true that Cook County, in most areas, has been dominated politic...
I

polftfcally by one party, the Democrattc Party. As in Lake County,
f

my area, it's been dominated by the Republican Party. But mainly
I

t:e problem, as I see ft: is because Cook County is so bigy they

have so many Judges, that the voters - uhether they be Democrats

or Republicans or dfscernfng fndependents: vhoever they be -

just can't possfbly know the qualfficatlons of al1 the members.

So welre trying to find some way to solve the Cook County problem.

I believe an Amendment that was offered earlfer - and unfortunately J
was not adopted - is a much better approach than this Bfll and

tbat is we can maintain election of the Judges by the people.

We can maintain election of the Judaes in that way and we can have

the people know wbo their candfdates are. meet them at meetfngs,

ask them about their views of justice and look them over. We can

do that. We could do that if we divided Cook County into legis-

lative districts and elected a certain aumber of Judges from each

legislative districts that's the approach. That would solve the

problem. At this time some Judges are elected from the suburban

areas of Cook County. That helps the Republicans elect Judges.

We have former Members of this Body, Representative Palmers Repre-

sentative Duff, who are now serving on the bench. In order to

assure that tbe people in Chicago know w:o their Judges are and '

can vote intelligently on them, I would like to see us next '

Session present some recommendations to the people to allow 1

election of Judges in the legislative districts,.And that is the way

that youfre gofng to assure..aif someone's interested in putting

black people on the bench, ff that's an objectfve, fine. Then

you can elect them from a black legislative area, there'll be

black people on the bench and theretll be some good women. But

they can go out and present thetr qualiflcatfons to the people and

1et the people choose fnstead of a smalla..commfttee elected by

one man - even if he's a responsfble and good man like Governor

Thompson or other Covernors that wefve had serve thfs state -

nonetheless it's one man and that's bad and Ied like to see it in
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the hands of the people and, unfortunately, thfs proposal is not

in the shape that I can support it. I regret thae because I'm for

merit selectfon but I9m for merft selection by tbe people. And I urge
I
i

the rejectfon of this Resolutione''

:
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1
I

,, t
Speaker Kata: ''The Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Getty. '

Getty: ''Mr Speaker, Members of the Housey many of the reasons suggested i

/
by Representative Willer - I support the concept of merit selection, j I!

)
I have supported merft selection over the years - hovever: the Bill, jk I

I I

or the Constitutlonal Amendment that's before you is illusory. It
I

does not mandate merit selection evenly throughout the state if it
J

'If this Constitutional 'approved by the people. Rather, it says,

Amendment is approved by the people youfre going to have merit

selectfon only on a local optfon basfs'. I suggest to you that

that will mean in futuro we will never have merit selection in j 1
large areas of this state. I suggest, and have suggested before I

' 

to the Sponsors, that tbis Bi11, or this Amendment, have a mandatory f
Iprovision that a11 Circuit Court Judges be picked through the merft

system and not elected based upoa local pptïon. This is indeed ,

Just a local option to elect Bill . It is a Bill which will not !

gtve us what we need. true merit selection of our Circuit Court
I

Judges throughout the state. And for that reason, I stand in

opposition until that Amendment is madez' i

r '
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Speàker Katz: HThe...ethe Gentleman from Lawrence, Mr. Cunningham.

Briefly: Sirw''

Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House: it's

certainly refreshing to have the Speaker speak of brevity, thatgs

foreign to his usual procedure. The only thing good that you can

say about this Bill is its incomparable Sponsor. Thatls a very

fine thing about the Bill but the rest of it is illusoryy unworthy

of your affirmative vote. It is the classic misnomer to say in

this instance this is merit selection. This isn't merit selection

at all, it's bar assoclatlon selection. It's big 1aw flrm selection.

By whose yardstick is it genuine Judicial reform to take away,

to disenfranchfse the voters of the State of Illinois to select

officers who are so very imp/rtant to tbeir lives? And that's

exactly what this Bill does. I ask you believe with me that the

people of Illinois are smart enough to make the proper selection

for every offfce fn the state fncluding the judfcfary. We shouldnlt

meaa mouth the proeess tNat has sent some very fine Ftmbers from

our midst to the bench. I refer to Judges Duffy Flecky Palmer,

Wolf, Calvo and Berry. Now if the system ls so bad why do those

people sit oa the bench at the present time? You need to recognize
:

tooy that this is just a shell that remains in the present case.

We had the heart taken out of the case when the Gentleman from

Joliet took away the Supreme Court from its application. What l
1

nonsense it is to believe that with that...very top of the program

befng removed that there yet remafns any basfs whatever
. I ask

you to believe that the people that were smart enough to send you

here to this House are snart enough to resent any effort to disen-

franchfse them. Dowastate citizens should recognize 'the infqlli-

bility of the voters, give thea a chance for the process, to work
, do no

be carried away by those who sell you a bill of goods on the

nonsensical notfon that somehow ft's judfcfal reform to disenfranchise

the voters of Illinois. Keep faith with the people tlkat
. sent you

here, proudly vote 'no' on this pro....J'

speaker Katz: HYes': Mr. skfnner, what fs your pofnt of order: Sfr?''

Skinner:d'My point of order fs that the RTA has a lobbyist speaking to
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Representattve Breslin at the present time and I want him off the
1 41 *

floorsplease. It s contrary to the rules.

'Yes: the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mugalian/f lSpeaker Katz: '

IMugalian: nThank youy Mr. Speaker. I intend to be brief. 1...1 would !

especially like to address these remarks to my colleagues who are
J

lavyers. I tbink a11 of us vho have..-who practice 1aw have some-
Itime thought about becoming Judges ourselves. Certainly we have been
I

in a position to watch Judges and to know what the requirements of
I

a good Judge are. I just want to talk to you about the conceptual :
!

problem, the eheoreefcal problem ïn electfng Judges. Now what is

requfred fn order to be a geod Judge? Certainly one must have the

legal skills, the experience and the training. One must have !

integrity and one must have what we call Judicfal temperament. Now

how in the world does one campafgn for the office of Judge? Does ;

he proclaim his judicial temperament and hfs skflls? How does one !

campaign agaiast his opponent? Does he denigrate another lawyer

by saying, 'Wetl, my opponent doesnêt have fntegrfty or doesn't . !
. E

know how to try a case?l Itls theoretically almost ïmpossible to j

put those kinds of qualities before the electorate because ftês j

almost impossible to have an election campaign about these kfnds

of qualities. Tbe electorate should elect officials who are :
I

involved with policy. Now how does a judicial candidate take a
J Eposttion on policy? About a11 I can think of is that one candtdate .
1

for Judge will say, ' I will follow the precedents that I am... I
1

I am bound by'. Another candidate will say: 61 dontt believe in I:
precedents. I don't believe in the principle of stare decisis'.

y 4 '
I don t suppose anybody s going to change their mind because

nobody seems to be listening but just think for a moment about

what an election of a Judge means. Ito..it's inherently prepos-

terous and we're doing a disservice to the third branch of govern-

ment and also to the entire State of Illinois by maintaining a

system where..vwhereby we try to elect someone to a judicial

office.''

Speaker Katz: HThe Gentleman from Cookl Mr. Conti/l

conti: 'fMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, last week ke
j
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heard 36 Amendments on thfs Bf11. I donft thfnk velre gofag to

change anybody's mtnd. Any further discussion on this Bill should

be sent out in the form of a press release and I move the previous
;

question.''

Speaker Katz: ffThe Gentlemano... A point of order. Mr. Ewell,

what is your point, Sir?ff

Euell: nThe rules do not allow a Member to make a speech and then move

the point of order. I think the Gentleman is out of order. He

made his speechgn

Speaker Katz: HWel1, the Chair is going to rule tbat it was not quite

a speech. The.o.the Gentleman...the Gentlemnn has moved the

prevfous questfen. The questfon is, shall the mafn question now i

be put? A11 in favor say îaye', a11 opposed say 'nof. Okay: then

we:11 now have a Roll Call. A11 in favor will vote 'aye', a11

opposed will vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record.

There are 102 voting 'ayel, 36 voting 'no' and the Gentleman's
I

motfon carrïes. l1. J. J. Wolf to close the debate.''
l

Wolf: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to have my Joint Cosponsor close, if I !
. l

may. Mr. Speakers I'd just like to say before I turn it over... :

the time over to Mr. Daniels that in my opening remarks I did

predict that we would hear many fallacfous arguments now against

the merit selectfon of Judges. I thfnk we've heard them a1l and

then some . '' ;
1

Speaker Katz) fîRepresentatfve Daniels, the Gentleman from Dupage/' '.

l'M S eaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: wefre now iDaniels: r. p

at the moment where you, a group: a deliberative Body, will be

given the opportunity to decfde whether or not - fn fact the

people of thfs state will be able to determine - whether or hot the

people are in favor of the question of merit selection of Judges.
But what is it that weVre asking here? We're not saying by this i

proposition that merit selection will iumediately take effect.

What are we saying to you? Wefre sayfng the people of the State

of Illinois should have a right to choose whether or not they

desire merit selection of Judges as contained in the proposed

Constitutional Amendment. Earlier a Gentleman stood up and said

. kzx
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h1s dïstrlct is not in favor of merit selection. They didn't vote

in favor of it in 1970. But what is that Gentleman saying? That

maybe his district once again will not vote in favor of merit : ..

selection and that's democracy at its best. But on the other hand, I

Just maybe his district may determine that merit selection of Judges (

fs the way to go right now. Itês the effort that should be put ,7
r

forth and it's the real way to select the Judges of this state.
' I

In the last primary, 69 Judges tan unopposed. Is that merit seleetfon?
I

Noy that's selectton by a political commlttee whether it be Repub-

lican Or Democrat; 69 Judges were selected by their respective

litical Parties. And, yetm What are we saying? Give the people 1 JPO
the right to choose, give the people the right to decide whether II

or not they want merit selectiou of Judges throughout this state.

What happened in 1970? So you know the facts and I have them here
. pkf you want to look at them. In 1970 in the First District in :

Cook Countyy 535.000 people of Cook County supported merit selection )
i

of Judges, or 53 percent of the vote. In the Sixteenth District, '

DeKnlb, Kane and Kendall Counties, 6:G00 people favored merit ! (1
selection, or 54 percent of the vote. In the Eighteenth Judicial j
Circuit: Dupage County, 60,000 people favored merit selection, or '

59 percent of the vote. And those of you from Lake and McDenry If
Countfes, lfsten to your figures, too; 33,000 of your constituents I

favored merft selectfon of Judges, or 56 percent of the vote. So

1what do we have here? We bave a request by Members of this House
in sponsoring this proposed Constitutional Amendment to ask you I

!

to give your constituents the right to determine whether or not J
i

they favor merit selection. And have we made ft mandatory? No.

We've taken a step further and safd that youv constktuents can l

choose beyond thae as to whether or not they want to opt in on the

Cïrcuit Court level. If your district is not in favor of it they#

don't have to choose that if that's their desire. Wegve made

every effort we can to be as nonpolitical and as nonpartisan in

the creation of this Constitutlonal Amendment. F%rit selectfon has

worked, has worked in certain areas throughout this state. Justice

Moran of the Supreme Court has twice used a merft selection
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committee to fill vacancy. 0n tbe federal system it's worked.

And 28 states in the Union today including the District of Columbfa '
t tt 

!currently operate under the merit selection of Judges. You know
l

fact that puzzles me a little bit fs currently there are 1anotber
l I

678 Circuit and Associate Judges in the State of Itlinois and yet j i
301 of them are appointed; pre appointed Associate Judges in the 1

$

State of Illinois. But where do we hear the opponents to merit

selection ralking about that? We don't hear them coming out and
!

saying these appointed people aren't good. We donlt hear them
I

say that that may be merit selection, but they donlt object to that,
; 'and they don't come forth and say we should elect Associate Judges. Noy'we
lhear ofmparsham#oweshear a bunch of arguments that are going directly 1

;' 
;' talking about and that is when it comes 1

, 
'at the heart of what we re

j '
$to our judiciary we sbould make the selection of our Judges as

!nonpolitical as possible
. So this is a test. This is the moment !

that your vote wïll decide whether or not youy as elected Members

$of the General Assembly, will give the right to your constituents 
!

to decide whether or not they want merit selectlon and thatrs 1

democracy at its best. I'm suggesting to you that the people of

your dfstrict want the right to choose whether or not they desire 
:

to have merit selection of Judges. I'm suggesting to you that

tthe right vote to cast is a green vote. lhis is the moment, this
I

fs the tfme that you?ve been consfderfng. Thfs fs the time that youêve

been looking at the merit selectfon of ques.. ..of Judges and I
I

suggest to you that the right vote is a green vote. Cive the

people of the State of Ittinois the right to determine whether or

not they want merit selection of Judges. Vote green. Thank you.'î :
!

Speaker Katz: ''The question fs, shall the House adopt House Joint

Constftutional Amondment #1? A11 those in favor vote 'aye', those

opposed vote îno'. It will require 107 vores on tbe question
.

For explanation of vote: the Gentleman from Champaign
y Mr. Johnson.f'

Johnson: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, the most frequently I
given reason in debate so far for opposition to this Constitutional

Amendment is to 1et tbe people decide. Well. the very thiag webre

voting on, and as I read the language of the Preamble to this Amend-

ment, is wbether we want to let the people decide what system
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they want and to me those people who really believe in participatory

democracy ought to support this and give the people who they

supposedly want to have the right to choosey the right to choose.

And so I therefore suggest that ttose people ought to lofn wfth
I

us in voting greea-'l 6

Speaker Katz: nThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Ewell, to explain his vote/' f
Ewell: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, merït sekection ïs garbage.

7
Itrs an ad-man's gfmma-ck. The sweeta..wft is the sweet pill of the !

he radium oi1 of the uninfo rmed. I suggest there's one l
massess t

thfng that has always stood through our generation and that 1s, he p
i

who pays the pfper calls the tune. And ff you want to read from
I

j 

!'
today s paper you flnd out that most merit selection funds come

froz the 1aw firms. It is understood that in our society if youlre J
going to eat their bread you're going to sing their song. And I am ?

1
opposed to it. There are no panaceass no cure oi1 no cure-alls '

J
and I vï11 not buy elitist selection. I say to you that we, t:e (

people, have gotten to the table and we are not going to 1et you- f
.!
!

take it away. Anda remeùbery merit selection is a misnomer, it fs
- /

rba e 'f 
5

ga g .
''The Centlemaa from Cook: Mr. Gaines, to explain his J

Speaker Katz: !

VO Q. C. @ 1 1 Jl
Gaines: OThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

First, I want to nail down the 1ie that's in thfs document that !

clafms that blaeks do better on the merit selection than they do J
i

on the elected selection. In the first place: tbey left out the f
f

ffrst black ever elected to the Supreme Court, his-name was Smith from i

'te Treasurer, then he was elected /Mfchlgan. He was elected Sta i

Judge twice and now befs general counsel for General Motors. So /
I don't think anyone can say he's not meritorius. And there's ê

another case of .white folks drawing up statistics that don't

benefit black folks. A11 the black bar associattons are opposed
!

to this because in states wbere you have merit selection blacks

have no voice in cboosing who will be on the bench. They may pick

a black but he's a bouse black. He is not one w%o is deep in

the coumunity. And the same thtng probably happens in the ethnic

' 6 
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communities where the only ones that the..pelitists know are
' 

those who have risen above the so-called masses. And in my district, :

I probably have more Judges in my district than most of you have

in yours. I have ffve past presidents of the Cook County Bar

Association in my precinct. So that is why I'm reflecting the

interests of my district when I vote 'nof.''

speaker Katz: ''The Gentleman ftom Cook, Mr. Bowman, to explain his vote.''

Bowman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

This measure is called merit selection but it is somewhat misleading

because the fssue fs not fn fact merft, the fssue fs fn fact justfce. '

When justice wears a party label, whether it's a Democratic Party

label or a Republïcan Party label, ft isn't justice lt's polïtics.

Nowy I know the people will say that you- .that you can never take

politfcs out of the selection process and I know that politfcs is

an honorable profession, we've a11 chosen ft. But for those

peopte who are concerned about the injection of politics into
i

thls process by gubernatorial appointment with recommendations by
1

these Committees: 1et me simply point out that Gove rnor Shapiro
$

was a Democraty Governor Ogflvie was a Republican, Governor Walker

was a Democrat, Covernor Thompson is a Republican and the next
'

)Covernor of the State of Illinois is going to be a Democrat, so I I
lthink wefve got some good possibilities for bipartisan and equal- ;

handed justice tn the stateon j
speaker Katz: 'iThe Lady from Dupage, Mrs. Dyerm''

IDyer: HMr
. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I really donlt '

know why we#re assuming that this is such a change fn our system.

If those of you who read tbe edftorïal in this mornfng's Trfbune

learned that already most of the Judges in Illinois are appointed.

The Federal Judges, of course, are appointed by the Senators. And

of the 678 Illinois Trtal Court Judges, 301 are Assoctate Judgesy

and they aren't elected they are appointed by the Chief of the

Judges of their Circuits. I think if you remember that only. ..that

less than 20 percent of the people voted in thfs spring's primary

you realize that people are aot now availing themselves of the

opportunity to elect Judges. Theylre confused by the long baltot
,
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they are confused by names they don't know. Let the people decide

by this Constftutlonal Amendment wbether they would lïke to try the I

zerlt selection for Judges. Thank youw''
d: ''The Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Muddo'' 1

Speaker Redmon

Muddq 'IYes, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I have a great respect J
for the lawyer's profession on b0th sides but I think in my discus-

sioas with the attotneys. both in the House and out in the public:

they tell me that this particular Bill is a defendant orfeneed
û

ïece of legfslatlon. And I tlzink that e em we talk about giving 1
P
the peopte the right to vote , that ' s important , but what we' re doing

here is we're giving the right to the people to vote on a

proposftfon cn whether or not they should be able to vote. And

in Comoittees in the last four years in this House, on some of the

Commlttees that dealt with some of this..othese particular areas

of responsfbilitfea 'of voters of the State of Illinoiswkavit

become (sic) more evident througbout the hearings that the people

want to be able to have every Bay possible on the operation of

state government and especially in an area as important as the

judfcfal system. And I belfeve that they vant to vote for Judges.

This ls the thing that I1m overwhelmingly hearing from b0th

attorneys and from people in the public. The referendum is important.

But I think wbat weere dofng here fs gfving a referendum to allow

people to vote and they want...they want to vote now. They want to

keep what theyeve got. They don't want an appointed board to

appoint something as important as a judlctal...people fn the State

of Illinois. So I have to o/pose this even thougho.wthat there
are some people who do support it and I'm pretty sure that there

are a 1ot of people if they had the opportunity today to go back

and vote on the new constitution we passed and on home rule, tbat

we'd have a different electfon today. I think the people want to

vote on everything and I oppose thts proposition.f'

Speaker Katz: 'lThe Gentleman from Cooky Nr. Houlihan.''

Houlihan, D: e'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e

House. In explatning my 'noî vote, I would like to refer to a

report adopted by the 1970 Illfnofs Constitutional Convention Which

. q e' n.
' 
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enunciates six prfncipal reasons against an appointive system

and in favor of an elective system for a judiciary in the state. !I
IFirst reason givi is a

...is that a democratic form of government

requires that the people be given a direct voice in selecting '

a11 important offices of government fncludfng Judges. The '

prfncipal necessarily assumes a faith in the ability of people

to make rational choices, that faith is destroyed in democratic

government, thereby weakened, when an important group of govern-

mental offictals fs removed from the elective process. The second

reasoa was given by the report was to the effect that an elective

process assures Judges who will be more represehtative of and ,

sensitive to a11 groups in the community, ethnicy religiouss '

racfal and age. Thfs balance fs essential ff these groups are to

have faith in the judicial system. Tbirdly: courts unavoidably
!

reflect the social condition. The political process is more

likely to produce Judges whose awareness of the social condition in
!

'

a11 of its complex manifestations is superior to Judges who have 1
I

never been a working part of that process. Fourthlyy under our j' 

1
political philosophy, it is important to support party government. 1
An appointive process lessens and fmpairs the strength of party

government. Fifthlyy an appointive system violates the separatfon 'p
of powers principle by making one group of Constitutional public 5

officers dependent for their selection upon the officers of other .
r

departments of government. And, finally, politics simply cannot

be removed from any system of choosing Judges. As long as public

offfctals who are representatfves of their political parties

participate in the appointive processs politics will play a role.

The proposal before us will simply add the politics of bar associa-

tions and nominating commissions to the politics of political

partfes. And, frankly, what we would be doing here, with a net

effect, would be to concentrate enormous politfcal power

uncircumscribed by the elective process ia a single state individual.

There is. in my optnion, no more a sensitive position in government

than that of a Judge and in consequence it is one that demands that

we do not disenfranchise the people in the selection procedure of
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our judiciary. It is glib to mingle tbe term Imerit' with

fappointment' but in logic there is no more fnherent merïts to
f

an appointïve process thaa there fs to an eleetive process. But

I suggest to you that there is aa inherent defect in the appointive J
i

process and tbat defect is the disenfranchisement of the people of J1
this state. 0ur democraey demands that we have an electfve system

of government and that includes Judges as well as the other tvo

-
qqual branches of goverament. l urge a 'no' votev'l

co
Speaker Katz: ''Mr Boulfhanwo-pleasey thank you, Sir. One minute

to explafn his vote: the Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Sandquist/'

Sandquist: ''Yes. thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I'm tired of hearing these fallacious arguments that

have been putting forth here today about the bfg law fkvms are

going to contrcl this. You doa't know what you're talking about, '

you don't have your facts down. tn Cook Couaty there are approxf-

mately 20,000 lawyers and less tban 3,Q00 belong to the so-called

large 1aw firms. So, if 3.000 can control 20,000: then my numbers

are Just a little out of line. Tkis is something that you people

who' are votin: up there wfth the red lfghes, you want to preserve

the status quo, you want to keep with what (sic) yourve got. You

don't want to give the people a chance to see whether or not they

want to have merit selection. And I certainly wantv...let's put

it on the llne, all you're doing is.-.is allowins the people to

vote and if they don't want it they can reject ft but don't go

sitting bere and sayfng that you're going to preserve the peoplefs

rights because youpre taking it away from them. And I uould urge

more green votes-'l
Speaker Katz: HThe Gentlenan from Cook, Hr. Williams, one minute to

explain his vote.n
Williams: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. I wpuld like to point out that

as the electfve Representative.e.aor one from the 5th District ..

I recently conducted a survey that was sent to the registered

voters of 60th partfes in my distrfct. I received 5,138 replies

of wbich the question of merit selection: or electton. was fn

the questfonnafre. Ird like to point out that the people of the

. -. v. x. --

.
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5th Distrtct, for election 47.8 percent and by appointment 20.8

percent. In the questionnaire I also received 3,410 letters and

the people unanimously said they did not want to be disenfran-

chised by taking away their right to vote. However, if there is

a fault it is not a fault in the system but the fault: actually, of
I

b0th parties aad the media for not supplying sufficient info rma- i

tion. on tbat basis I vote 'no' on behalf of the people of the

5th District-''

Speaker Katz: ''The Gentleman frou Lakey Mr. Griesheimery one minute:

to explafn hfs votew''

Grieshetmer: nThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the :

House. As a downstate Legislator, I have serious misgivings about

the concept of appofntment of Judges. But, really, this matter

before us today is a matter of who-do-you-trust. Do you trust
!

the voters that elected you? A vote against this Resolution
i

is a slmple statement that you do not trust your own constituents

to allow their judgment to be voiced on the ballot. I don't think !

that any elected Representative even belongs in this House if he

will not allow the voters of his district to vote on the matter p

as basic as this matter. To the Legislators fiom the 19th Judicial
i

. . :Circuit, I would point out to you: thfs matter has been voted on by the

people of our circuit which is McHenry and Lake Counties and

they voted heavily in favor of this concept. We have an obligation
;

to at least fnqufre of the people and tbis is the means to do ft. )I
1 !We must vote 'yes' tt ' I

Speaker Katz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz, one minute to

explain his votee'' I1 '

Lechowicz: ltThank you, Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

i
At the outset, I believe it's important to address the primary

distortion of the judicial selection debate wefve heard here this i

afternoon; namely, that the appointive method of judicial selection

is merit selection. This label fmplfes that popular selection fn 1
election of Judges is without merit. Underlying the merit proposal !

is the assumption that the people themselves: those who are to be

judged. are not competent enough to choose those who are to sit i.
I
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and place Judgment upon them. All students of judlcfal selectfon

agree that the ultimate goal is to ensure that qualified candidates

are placed on the bench. The proponents of the appofntive method

ignore the essential issue by presumptuously excluding that the '

selectfon of qualified candidates cannot be achieved through the

elective metbod. I9ve heard a number of statistics mentioned here

today but not one came fnto the fact that there are 41 blacks...

Judges sitting fn Cook County and there are 5 in Missouri. Not one

has pointed out that there are 11 women Judges sitting in Cook

County and 2 in Missouri. If you want to talk about a way of

promoting, of working with peopley of a11 peoples of a1l ethnic

backgrounds, you wilt strongly eneourage the process of election

of Judges. 1, for one, believe that the supposedlya quote, unquote,

merit selection of Judges is a misnomer. The question is whether

you're gofng to appofnt them and anoint them tbrough a Committee

or ask people to come out and campafgn based on qualifications
.

I believe that the procedure that we have now quite vividly point

out there wasn't one person nominated and placed on the baltot

who did not meet the approval of the bar association. I believe

that the people can speak and have heard and to the proponents who

are saying that , 'Yes , we should go to the appointive system' and

then what do we have f or retention? You have to vote f or the

retentfon of Judges . If you?re qualf ffed to vote for the retentfon

of Judges you should be qualif ied enough to f ind qualif ied people
. . .

d'

Speaker Katz : 'Nould the Gentleman bring his remarks . . . . .to a close ,

leasepl'P

Lechowicz : 'f . . . .To .f i11 those place . . . . I will: Mr. Speaker: and I

want to thank you for your indulgence, but I think this is a very

serious issue. Itgs an issue that should be adequately dtscussed
y

l'm trying to do so and I would strongly encourage a 'nol vote
.

Thank you.''

Speaker Katz: ''Adequatety discussed it is being here today
. The

Gentleman from Christian, Mr. Tipsword, one minute to explain

hfs vote.''

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen
y in explaiatng my
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vote - I'm voting 'nof on this proposition because this really

only presents to the people one-half of the fssue - ft does not

give the people a right to express their opinion totally. It
!

does not give them the rtght to vote totally upon what their

feelings may be on the manner in which Judges are selected in the

State of Illinois. This issue, if ft would pass, would sfmply say

to themy 'Do you want merit selection' so-called? It asks them

nothing else. It does not give them the alternative of saying,

do you want direct election? If it were possible that we could

present b0th issues to them thereby presentfng a11 three methods,

do you want direct electfony do you want merit selection or do

you want to keep what we haveu And if we could abide by that kind

of a vote we would better find the will of the people and the people

would have the opportunity to express their will fully on wbat

they really want. I'm voting against this because this is only a

part of the issue. If it were possible to say, do you want merit

selection, do you want direct election or do you want what we have

nowy I1d vote for the proposition. And 1:11 bet you ft would

come out direct election from the people of the State of Illinoiso'î

Speaker Katz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Brady: one minute to

explain his vote/'

Brady: nThank you: Mr. Speaker and fellow Members. I donft imagine

that my explanation of vote will much change the outcome of this '

debate but I would like to say that I think what wefre dealing
J

with here is the classic example of the connotative term, to !
beg the question on the issue presented. Ladies and Gentlemen,

we debated before, we tried to amend this proposition and it was

closely defeated. I tbink there is large sentiment amongst the

Body here that if we could come out with a proposal where we could

elect and break down the First Judfcfal Distrfct fnto smaller

districts so that the people are given an opportunity to know

thoroughly who theygre electing, they're given a smaller ballot

!to deal with, the people overwhelmingly would favor that kind of

proposition. I stated that I tried that in an Amendment. I fntend

to proceed and work forward to that in the time left before us

+ - 
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and to come in the next Session if we don't achieve it this time.

But the problem wefre facing here is larger than that. We, as
:

a Legislative Bodyy are bringing forth propositions to the ballot

because what wegre saying is that we donlt want to handle the p

't want to be representative government like r 1high hard one: we don
!

the people sent us here to be. We uant to pass lt off onto the :

ballot because that's easy for us to do. I submit to you, Ladies I

and Gentlemens that is not a responsible position for us to take. I
!

While I seek a change tn the present system of electfng Judges -

I will work for it in the future - I am not for thfs at thfs I
I

present ttme and I am gofng to vote 'present'.'î

Speaker Katzl ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. James Houlihane''

Houlihan: 5: t'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe Housey I' 

think today wegve heard quite a bit of rhetoric deallng with either 1
the sense of arrogance about appointments or the sense of arrogance i

're dealing labout the right of the people. I thinks reallyy what we
with is a question of powers wefre dealing with a transfer of l

power from one group to another, and that's always .questionable .

't want to ' 1and there are always those who have the power that von
transfer that power. But what welve avoided talking about today j!
ts that the fact that our courts don't work: that our criminal

justice system is a sham and it's because of the judiciary. Every
1time we have the Judges coming before us with a pay raise, the ;
l

only tfme we see them evfdence any fnterest fn the legfslatfve ?
iprocess fs when thefr pay rafse fs up. I think uhat we have before

us is a systea that doesnlt vork; we have to do something. I think

thfs is a possible remedy for this current situation but I urge

lthose who have disagreements to work honestly and very industriously
to try to find some solution because weere never gofng to have a

system of Justice if we don't have the courts earning the respect

of the peoplem'l

Speàker Katz: îfThe Gentlewoman from Lake: Mrs. Geo-Karis, one minute

to explain her vote.''
1

Geo-Karis: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of this House: I've

had a great struggle with my conscience. I believe in merit hut I

z . 
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I do not feel this Amendment, the way it is set forth, really

means merit when a Commn-ttee of l1, I th ink it is, in my county

will pick out the Judges. I would like to potnt something out !

to you, what we should have done is have. allowed that Amend- I

ment to make Cook County fnto 21 legfslatfve dfstrfcts lcause j
1

Ou have a 196 Judges elected out of Cook County, and if you !:2'

divfde a l96 by 21 You get about 9 Judges per district and that' s

the fair way to do it, 1et the people decide . I do not think

that tlAis Amendment is really a true merit Amendment tn spite of

the fact that I have great respect f or the Sponsors . My county

knows its Judges . I do not think a 10l counties should be

penalized in order to clean up the mess in Cook County . And I think

the people of Cook County don' t care what' s going on in

tbeir county, it's their fault , not ours . And I ' 11 have to vote

f : 1fnO .

Speaker Katz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Dfprfma: one mfnute to

explain his vote.''

Dfprima: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and çentlemen of the House. who's

kidding who? Now the elective process is the best way and there's

no other way. As you recall, the last election for the Appel-

late Court Judgeships there was Mr. Dooley and Bill Clark that

ran as Independents and the people know who to elect when...

and that's it. Forget it. Down the drain with thiso'l

Speaker Katz: ''Have a11 voted who wish to vote? A11 voted who wish to

vote? 0n this...the Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are 72....there are 83 'ayes', 72 voting 'no',
1

7 ting 'presente and the House does not adopt.... Yes, M&. 1vo

Wolf. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. J. J. Wolfg''

''could we poll the absentees, Mr. Speaker?'' 'Wolfz

speaker Katz: ''The clerk vi11 poll the absenteese'' 'l

clerk o'Brien: ''Abramson, Brandt, Cam' pbell, Epton,....H

speaker Katz: nRepresentative Campbell, 'noA.î'

Clerk O'Brien: llGig1io...''

Speaker Katz: HRepresentative Giglio, 'nol.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Hudson. Kucharski..o''

speaker Katz: ''For what purpose does the Gentleaan, Mr. Murphy, arfse? '
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35.
Vote Mr. Murphy, 'nof. Continue callfng th e absentees

.
''

Clerk o'Brien: '$Luft. ...''

ISpeaker Katz: ''Luft 'ayel '' l$ * 
.

VBrien : ''Mann. Peggy Smith llartin, McBroom, Mccourt . No further .'' 1,
Clerk 0

Speaker Katz : ''Ot1 this question there aTe 8% 'voting 1 aye ' , 75 voting
'no ' 

, 7 voting 'present ' and the House does not adopt llouse

Joint Resolutîon Constitutional Amendment //1
. The questfon is

hereby declared lost . We ' 11 proceed on ia the matter of Consti-

tutional Amendmentsy House Joint Resolutfon Constitutional Amend-
ment 3.'f

Clerk 0 îBrfen: 'Illouse Jofnt Resolutfon Constf tutfonal Amendment 113.
. This Constitutional Amendment has been read a third time

reviously . ê'P

Speaker Katz; ''Jack, take ft out of the record. Take it out of the

record. HJRCA 11s Mr. Friedriclt7''

Clerk O'Brien : ''House Joint Resolution C
onstitutional Amendment //11 .

This Amendment has been read a third time 
previously.'î

Speaker Katz : f'Take it out of the 
. . otake ft out of the record . House

Joint Resotution Constitutional lmendment 12 
. Mr . Cforgi?

:
House Joint Resolution CA 18

, Mr. Beatty.îd

!Clerk O'Brten: ''House Joint Resolution Constltutïonal Amendment #18. j
Thïs Amendment has been read a third ti

me previously.''
Speaker Katz: HYes, Hr. Beatty.'' (

IBeatey: ''Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse, this Consti-
tutfonal Amendment fs a simple one and it arises out of the

last election of the President of the Senate where the Governor
had to presfde for some time and not be able to perform the

other duties of the Governorship and it 
presented an undue hardship

in that situation. What this provides is that in organizing#
the Senate, the Lieutenant Governor will preside over the election
of the President of the Senate

. And if there is no Lieutenant

Governor, t:e Attorney General will preside over that election.
There isn't much more to say about it

, itfs very simple màtter. At one time
I believe that the Lieutenant Covernor did preside over the 

1
Senate. lt's my feeling tbat thïs Constïtutïonal Amendment

% < . 
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should be passed out of the Bouse and turned over to the

Senate. I'm sure they will do what they think should be done
I
(with ity whether ft is to pass ft or not to pass it

. It may be

a lïttle presumptuousam.presumptïve on my party as a Mexher of

the House, but I think vfth the limited duties that our Lieuten-

ant Governor has and with all the work a new Governor has ït

makes more sense for a Lïeutenant Cove rnor to conduct the

electfon fn the Senate. I ask for a favorable vote, ïf there's

no questfon.''

Speaker Katz: 'fThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Houlfhan..el. J. Houlfhanw''

Houlihan, J: HWi11 the Gentleman yfeld for a questïon?''

Speaker Katz: MYes, the Gentleman fndfcates he wfll
.
''

Roulihany J: HRepresentatfvem wouldnêt it be a better fdea to have

thfs fn a posture of Postponed Consfderatfon so that in case

merft selectfon fs resurrected we can have this consfdered at

the same tfme: or maybe just a lfttle bft prfor to that?'?

Beatty: 'Vell, I thtnk you put a matter on Postponed Consfderatfon

after ftes been defeated and it has a certain number of votes.gz'
Houlthan, J: 'fAnd I...you wouldn't want to have this passedy youfd

have to come up with another idea if merit selection were success-

ful in the later Sessionol:

Beattyl HWe11, MI. Roulihan, therels no relationship between this

proposat and merit selection and-.-that is it pure and simply.

the merit selectioa...ovu

Speaker Katz: ''Does that conclude the colloquy? Anyone else 
want to h

be heard with regard to House Joint Constitutional Amen dment //18? ï
Theo.mif not, the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Beatty, to closee''

Beatty: ''Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey as I indicated before, at

one time the election of the President of the senate was handled t
i

by the Lieutenant Covernor. In plain common,sense I believe we

should resort to that practice. The Constituttonal Convention:
back in 1969 or :70, thought it'd be best to put tbe Governor
...to run this election but I believe from the experience that

was encountered tn the last election when Prestdent Hynes was

elected that it would make more sense to have the Lieutenaat
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37. !
Govenzor use h1s time and to conduct that election . I ask for

our favorable vote . ''y

Speaker Katz : ''The question is , shall the House adopt llouse Joint

constitutional Amendment //187 A11 those in favor vote ' aye' ,

those opposed vote ?no ' . It will requfre l07 votes . Have a11 j
voted who want to vote? Has everyone voted who wants to vote? i:

%he Clerk will..-.the Clerk will take the record. Yes, the

Gentleman from Bloomington, Mr. Bradleywn
1

''I s going to explain my vote, Mr. Speaker, but it looks '
Bradley: wa i !

's sufficient vote (sic) up there so I will refrain llike there
from taking time of the House.''

. Speaker Katz: ''Yes, the Clerk will take the record. The Gentleman

from Lawrence, Mr. Cunningham.''

Cunningham; ''Wel1 I vanted to explaln my vote, Mr. Speaker. This fs

quite a tribute to the Sponsor that he can get this nonsensical

Bill through. The present state of the 1aw is that the Governor

could appoint the Lieutenant Governor to act in this capacity.

Submlt the voters to this question is an exercise in futility,

Operation Spinwheely pif without point is piffle. In this

particular instance it would make more sense to abolish the

office of Lfeutenan: Covernor kf it has no functions to perform.

Itls make-work for you to pass the Bi11. I salute the Sponsor

for his ability to bnmhoozle this Body.'l

Speaker Katz: ''The Centleman from Cook, Mr. Ryan. Mr. Keats wants to

. be recorded as îno'. On thfs question...Mr. Matfjevtchs the

Gentleman from Lake. For what purpose does the Gentleman rise?'l

Matilevïch: ''Mr. Speakerx Roscoe convinced mey change me from 'ayeg

to 9 no ' î'

Speaker Katz: ''Mattjevich wants to be recorded as 'no'. Mr. Ebbesen,

for what purpose does the Gentleman rfse?''

Ebbesen: MMr. Speaker, would you change my vote from 'ayef to 'not?dl

Speaker Katz: 'îMr. Ebbesen kants to be recorded as 'no'. Mr. J. J. Wolf.

Mr. J. J. Wolf wants to be recorded as 'aye'. Yes, the Speaker,

Mr. Redmond, wants to be recorded as 'aye'. Shall we take a

new Roll Call? No. A11 right, we will proceed then with the
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Roll Call. Mr. Van Duyne, the Centleman from Wi11
.
H

Van Duyne: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker, I have most.e.erespect for Mr.

Cuanfngham but what Ild lfke to ask fs a parliamentary questïon.

Is it true, reallys tbat al1 the Governor has to do is Just make

the..wan appointment of the Lieutenant Governor? It would seemy

if that's a11 he has to do, that the value of this would be sort

of diminished. Could you answer that for me, Mr. Speakerkll

Speaker Katz: nExcuse me, Nr. Van Duynes would you dfrect your questfon

again, Str, the Parliamentarian...m''

Van Duyne: ''Yes, Representative Cunninghap alluded to a fact, quote,

unquote, that the Governor nowm..all.-- .merely has to Just appoint

the Lieutenant Governor to preside in his stead. Now is that true?

It would...it vould render thïs Constïtutfonal Amendment sort of yo; knov

moot, at least. So my question is. is it true, can he just simply
appoint the Lieutenant Governor to take over?''

Speaker Kata: HThe.evthe Parliamentarian advises the Chair that it has

not yet been so decfded; however, everyone can form their own

conclusions as to what the Constitution of Illinois provides
.
''

Van Duyne: 'Vell, I think.../'

Speaker Katz: HJust a moment, Mr. Van Duyne. Mr. Brandt wanted to be

recorded as 'aye'. Excuse me, Mr. Van Duynes did you conclude: Sir,

I dfdn't mean to cut you offel'

Van Duyne: HNo....answer my question, Mr. Speaker. I mentioned

Roscoe Cunninghamls name in vain: maybe he might answer it in total

truthof'

Speaker Katz: DWe11y èk. Cunnfngham has already spoken, Mr. Van Duyne.

Yes, Mr. Walshp''

Walsh: OWe11y Mr. Speaker, Mr. Cunningham is the only one that can

answer that questlon, he's the one that made the statement. You

should recognize Mr. Cunningham for that purpose/'

Speaker Katz: MThe...the Gentleman from Lavrence, Nr. Cunninghaa.''

Cunningham: ''We1l, thank God for Bill Walsh, to teach...to teach the

Temporary Speaker manners. In this particular situation
: I defy

the Parliamentarian to say that he cannot operate in that function
.

I have toe much respect for the Parliamentarian to think that he
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would get himself in that position. The Constitution says that i
I

theo.othe Lieutenant Governor acts vhen the Governor doesnft and

I I
that's what's involved here. And it s not open to a great deal of /
argument on tbat particular basis. If the..mif the Governor didn't

show up, would they not be able to organize itr'

Speaker Katz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Huskey. Yes, Mr. Huskeyy

what purpose-..vfor what purpose....Mr. quskey wants to be recorded

from 'aye' to 'no'. A11 righty we will then take the record and

tthe C1erk.... Mr. Deuster. The 6entleman from Lake, Mr. Deuster,''

Deuster: HAt the appropriate time I would like to request a verification

of the vote, Mr. Speaker.'î

Speaker Katz: #'A11 rfght, Mr. Deustery you wfll be recognfzed for that

purpose. Sie, kf there are sufficient votes. 0n thïs question, l

there are 109 Members voting 'aye' and 39 voting 'no' and 12

voting 'present'. And the House does adopt House Joint Resolution

.o .. .subject to a verification. It will be subject, I indicated

that ve would recogaize Mr. Deuster. The House does adopt House

Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment l8. Mr. Deuster, Sir,

the Gentleman from Lake. He has requested a verificationee./'

Deuster: 'L...Request verificatione...l'

Bpeaker Katzl ''Mr. Beatty has requested a poll of the abensetees and

uefll move kt along.n

Clerk O'Brien: HAbramsons Bartulisv..e''

speaker Katz: ''Excuse me, Mr. Mugalian, for what purpose do you rise,

Sir?''

Mugalian: ''...How recorded, Mr. Speaker? How am I recorded?l'

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentle=nn is recorded as voting 'ayele't

Mugalfan: HUi11 you please make that 'nod?''

speaker Katz: HMr. Mugalian, lno'. Proceed wlth the poll of the

absentees.t'
!

clerk O'Brien: f'Bartulis: Chapmany Epton..a.'f

Speaker Katz: ''Okay. Mrs. Chapman. the Lady from Cook/'

Chapman: H 'A e' ''... y .

speaker Kata: HChapman, 'aye'. Th* LaZ#. fr6m Laialle, Miss Hoxseyo''

Hoxsey: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. I1d like to be recorded as lno' please.'î#
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clerk O'Brien: HFrom 'aye' to êno' ''

S ker Katz: ''From 'aye' to 'no' Mr. Mulcahey/l î

pea . IMulcahey: ''Mr. Speaker, wilt you please record me as voting 'ayeboo l

l ,Speaker Katz: ''Mr. Mulcahey wants to be recorded as 'aye'. Mr. Flinn.
!

Yes, Mr. Beatty, for what purpose..a'' 'j '

Flfnn: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, would you change my 'aye' to lnob.'' 1I
Speaker Katz: ''Excuse me, does what...for what purpose does the Centte-

I
man rise, Mr. Beattyo't i

Beatty: ''Mr. Speaker, to save the time of the House, I'd like to put l l
' ql !I

this on Postponed Consideration. But, Mr. Speakery along with that I
, ;

!
I would lfke to say that Mr. Cunnïngham has mfsled this House in ;I

what he has been trying to say here. The duty of handlfng the f !
I

election in the Senate is the Governor (sicl, not the Lieutenant 1

Governor, the Governor does not have a right to....designate I
f

someone else. Mr. Cunningham has misconstrued the Constitution.l'

Speaker Katz) HAll right. The Gentleman has...the Gentleman h as

asked leave to have House Jofnt Resolutfon Constftutfonal Amendment

18 put on Postponed Consideration. Leave? The matter is put on

Postponed Consideration. House Joint Resolution Constitutional

Amendment 20, Mr. Ralph Dunnw''

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Joiat Resolution Constitutional Amendment //20.

Thfs Resolutfon has been read a thfrd time previouslyp'f

Dunn: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, House Joint Constftutfonal Amendment

//20 proposes to amend tbis Section 5, Article IX, in theo..in

the abolishment of the persoaal property tax to extend the dead-

line for 10 years. This is...we have not been able to in the past

8 or 9 years since the adoption of the new Constitution to come up
I

wlth what I thfnk fs probably a suftable replacement tax for person- i

I
al property tax on corporations. This ts a Constitutional Amendment,

if we approve it in this House and approved by the Senate, it will 1

have, 'of courses go to the voters for confirnation buc it would

extend the deadlfne for 10 years. The only change it would make p

in Article IX would be change from January 1, 1979 to January 1, 1989.

1:11 be glad to answer any questions. I'd lfke to ask for your

favorable consideration of this proposed Constitutional Amendment.''
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Speaker Katz: HThe Gentleman from St. Clair, Mr. Flinnvl'

Flinn: 'Vell, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey I intend

to support Representative Dunn in his effort here but it presents

a couple of problems. Oae is, wefve had since 1970 tfll January

1, 1979, to do somethfng about thfs problem and we have done :

absolutely nothing; in fact, there's no effort made until today,
1

tfll thfs here: rather. Anether problem ft presents ks that, ff ;:

it is on the ballot as a Constitutional Amendment and the people do

not pass it> then we are faced with a situation that we must take actioa
i

before tbe end of this year so far as the personal property tax is

concerned. Of c/urse, we do have a vehicle in House Bill 2418 that ;

can be held in abeyance to take care of that matter but this is...

this does not solve al1 the problem in this matter. As 1 mentioned

when I stood up that I'm going to vote for it but I think we need
i

to do something more concrete than postpone it for ten years/b

i

I
l
I

l
I
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speaker Katz: ''Mr.....(tape)....from Cook, Mr. Madigan.''

Madigan: '1Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I rise in

support of this Resolutioa and I intend, also, to rise in support

of HJRCA 21 and HJRCA 47 on the order of Postponed Consideration.

A11 of -these Resolutions treat the question of how we will treat
i

replacement of the personal property tax on corporatfons. Tbe

record of our deliberatfons on this issue has not been that good.

This is a very difficult problem. The respective Revenue Committees i
i
i

of b/th the House and the Senate have consïdered the problem and p'
j

unfortunately there does not appear to be any unity as far a

solution to the question of replacement of the personal property

tax on corporations. In light of that records I suggest to you

that we ought to provide an Amendment to the people which would

provide that the Legislature in the future would have the ability

to remove the personal property tax on coporatidns but at the

same time when the Legislature does remove a tax, necessartly

there would have to be a replacement tax at the state level for

the units of local government which will be the losers as far as

the lost revenue is concerned. As I stated at the beginn ing of

my remarks, this fs not an fdeal solutïon; however, solutfcns ïn

this Body are not always ideal and I suggest that this is the

best course of action at this time/'

I
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Speaker Katz: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mugalianon

Mugalian: HThank youp Mr. Speakery I don't feel terribly strongty

about this proposal one way or the other but we did get a mandate

from the people in 1970 to replace the personal property
...o.to

abolish the personal property tax remalnfng which ls n/v on busfness

and to replace it with other tax..-.taxes. As has been mentioned:

there is a Bill: a House...commn'ttee Bill to do that
y House Bill

2418. 1...1 feel a little uneasy about sayïng to the people who

gave us this mandate 'if seven years isn't enough we wanr another

ten years. I think the tendency on the part of so many of us ïs

to not face an issue until we come to the absotute deadline
. We

sa< that happen with the unemployment compensation funding problem

last fall. There is still enough time to make any necessary cor-

rections in 2418 and to at least do our duty. I#d like to do that

and I just hate to cop-out and say, #Wef11 put this off for another I
1
Iten years'. I don't know how many of us will still be here in ten

years and for that reason I think I'm going to vote 'no' on this

Amendment.''

Speaker Katz: ''The question is, shall the House adopt House Joint

Constitutional Amendment //202 A11 those in favor vote 'ayefy t

those opposed vote 'no'. It will require 107 votes. Mr...Mr...

the Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner...v
''

Skïnner: HMr. Speaker, in zplte of the....''

Speaker Katz: 'k...To explain his vote.îf

Skinner: H.o.outstanding Sponsor and the outstanding supporters of

this Constitutional Amendment, I really think welre just putting

off the inevitable to the next generation of politicians and I1=

not sure that that is the way to solve the fssue
. It wfghe be

bètter just to 1et the courts decide it. Lawyers in the Illinois

Constftutional Convention gave us this Amendment
, why don't we

1et the lawyers decide what to do with it? If I had my personal

drgtherss I'd Just take the whole Section out of the Constitution.'r

' Speaker Kata; ''Has everybody voted cho desfres to vote? Take the

record. Excuse me, Katz, 'nol, t%at...that is correct. Yes
. Mr.

Gaines. Mr. Gaines. Excuse ae just a moment. Wetll take the
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Roll Call and then wetll recognlze you, okay? Okay. Yes, Mr.

Dunn, Sir, would....n

Duna: MThank you. Mr. Chairman, I.em.thought it ordinaryv. wcustomary

that the Sponsor of a proposftion get to ctose
wxw.

''

Speaker Katz: ''0h ''

Duan: r' And you didnet calt on me for that and you didn't ask me..J'
Speaker Katz: 1'We1t, 1R11 call on you right now

, Mr. Dunn, go right

ahead, Sir....''

Dunn: MThank you very mueho''

Speaker Katz: ''Your light wasn't on.
î'

Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Chair.. ..Mr. Speaker. House 3i11 Joint Reso-

lution 20 is not a perfect answer as the other speaker Juqt said

but this is something that we may have to do
. If we're faced with

the fact that we don't have anything on the ballot or nothi
ng passes

!and we only have Kouse Bill 2418, that may or may not pass in the j

Senate. I would urge you that you give me enough votes on thi
s

so we can get it out of this House and get it over to the Senate

and then there they can decfde in their great wisdom whether th
ey

want this one or whether they want 2418 or one of the other proposed
Constitutlonal Amendments. Thfs is n/t an fdeal sftuatfon but ft

fs something that we can live with. Ieve been in this House six

years and T agree tbat we haven't addressed the matter as we should

have until the last year or two but that doesnlt forego the

possibility that we don't have any solution yet
. I would urge

some more laye' votes on here ff ve couldg''

Speaker Katz: ''AII rightg. ..'î

Dunn: ''If you would open up the voting again
, Mr. Speaker, would youy

Mr. Speaker?n

Speaker Katz: HWe're going to dump the Roll Call
, take a new Roll

Call. The question is, shall the House adopt House Joint Resolu-

tion Constitutional Amendment II2Q1 A11 those in favor vote 'aye',

those opposed vote 'no'. It vill require 107 votes. Mr. Robinson
to explain his vote, the Gentleman from Sangamon

.
''

Robinson: 1'We1l, I think it's erroneous to say that we dontt have a

replacement for this revenue. As a matter of fact, tha
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Hcuse Revenue Committeey wfth Mr. Mugalfan carrying tbat Bill,

has come up with a replaceaent. It would allow munlcipalities

and local governments to get that replacement. And, Mr. Speaker,
kf this does get close to a 107: 1#11 ask for a verffication.'' '

E

Speaker Katz: HThe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Marovitz, to exptain his r

vote for one minute. A11 right. Have a11 voted =ho eant to vote?

Have a1l voted who want to vote? The Clerk will take the Roll.

Yes. Mr. Dunn, you seeking recognttion? Mr. Johnson, tbe Gentlemqn

from Champafgn. Mr. Johnson wants to be recorded as votfng 'aye'.

Mr. Cunningham wants to be recorded as voting 'aye'. Mr. Stearney

wantsw--Mr. Stearney, you want to be recoznfzed. Sir? Mr.

Stearney wants to be recorded as voting 'aye'. Mr. Dunn wants to

be recorded. Mr. Dunn, the Gentleman from Decatury wants to be

recorded as votfng 'aye'. Yes, the Lady from Rockford, from

kinnebago, Miss Martin waats to be recorded as voting Taye'. Mr.

Kornowicgythe Gentleman from Cooks wants to be recorded as voting

êaye'. Mr. Gene Hoffman, the Gentleman from Dupage: wants to be

recorded as voting 'aye'. Oa thfs question tbere are 115 voting

'aye' andv.oand 34 voting 'no'. The House..-and 3 votïng tpresentl.

And the House does adopt House Joint Resolution Constitutional

Amendment 20. Mr. Robinson, do you stfll want to be recognized.

Sfr? A11 right, we <i1l move on-..the Resolution is declared

adopted and passed. HJRCA 21, the Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr.

McBroomon
Clerk 0#Br1en: ''Rouse Jofnt Resolution Constitutional Amendment f/21.

This Amendment's been read a third time previously.n

Speaker Katz: ''The Centleman from Cooky Mr. Ryan.d'

Ryan) 'fThat's Kankakee, Mr. Speaker, but thank you anyway. I'm sure

you'd like to bave me in Cook/l
Speaker Katz: ''We11s we consider you one of us, Mr. Ryan/'

Ryan) ''Sorry to hear that.''
Speaker Katz) ''Yougve earned ity 11. Ryan. Thank you.''

Ryan: ''HJRCA 21 amends the..pelfminates the personal property tax on

corporations effective January 1, 1979 and has been amended with

one Amendment that makes a couple of changes. It...it replaces

' 
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the revenues as they are now ts basically the change. it leaves it

the way. it is. Ho'w that's Representative Madigan's Amendment,

I believe, and I would certainly urge the passage of House Joint I4 -
Resolution Constitutional Amendment 21/' 2

1
Speaker Katz: nThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan/'

Madigan: HMr. Speaker, I rise in support of this Resolution. As

previously explained, this Resolution would provide to the General

Assembly the ability to remove the personal property tax on corpor-
'

jiations in the future; however: at the same time that the Resolutton l
1

' provides for the Assemblyy the ability to remove the tax, it also

requires that where the tax is removed that there must be a replace-

ment tax passed at the state level to provide replacement revenues

for the units of local government which would lose revenue because

of the elimination of the personal property taxp'' '

,, 1. '
Speaker Katz: The Gentleman from....sangamon, Mr. Kane. I

Kane: 'Vould the Sponsor yfeld to a question?''

Speaker Kata: MThe Gentleman indicates that he will.'î

Kane: HOn the replacement provision in this Constituttonal Amendment 21,

does the requirement that the new tax, at the state levely that I

the revenue from that new tax go back to the specific units of
l

government whfch lost revenue from the corporate personal property (
' j

tax; or only, generally, to the same class of units of local govern- k

ment that are now collecting corporate personal property taxes?

For example, tet me give you....î'

Ryan: 'Q....Excuse me just a minute, Representative, this...this isnlt

my Bi11 and I'm handling it for my running mate. As I understand

it, it replaces...the taxes go back to the units of government that

are no< recefvfng them.''

Kane: HDoes that mean that the specific units of government that have

had a windfall from the corporate personal property tax for the

last stxty to a hundred yearsy will continue to get that windfatl

' under any conceivable replacement tax?'f '
;
I

Ryan: HWould you.ggwould you repeat the question please?l' I

speaker Katz: ''Was tbat a question, Mr. Kane?''

Kane: ''Yes. Does the replacement proviston in thts Constitutional
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Amendment require that revenue from the replacement tax go back

to the specific units of government that are now benefiting from
j i.

the corporate personal property tax or does it allow the....H

Ryan: ''Yes. The answer...the answer to that is yese'' ';

Kane: nIn other words, the General Assembly will not have the power / .
p Ito distribute the revenue from the replaeement tax to units of #
I
' /

local governmenty generally, but that the money must be earmarked

to the specific unfts of government that are now gettfng a wfndfall :
I

from the corporate personal property tax.'î ! j!
. 1 :

Ryan: HIt...it...I'm not sure....'' ' '1 I
lSpeaker Katz: I'For what purposee....l'
i

Ryan : ''I 'm not sure I understand w'hat you mean by vfndfall , Repre-

sentative, but . . . .1' I

Kane : lîokay , 1eE me give you. . .let me give you an example . . . .1'

R an: 'fLet me tell you again that. . . .'1 f
y'

Speaker Katz : ''Mr. . .Mr . Ryan .''

Ryan: f'It goes back to the same districts that are currently getttng it-''

îI 
I

Kane: Okay, 1et me give you an example. Say there is....a power plant

located in the City of Quincy: for example, and a11 of the corporate

.personal Property tax of that power company is in Quincy and the

Quihcy Park District and the City of Qutncy and the County of Adams I

and a11 of the other units of local governnent, Park Districts, et

cetera, benefit from the revenue from that corporate personal property.

Now if we: under the provisions of House Joint Constitutional

Amendment 21, replace the lost revenue, does that mean that al1 of

the specific units of government in guincy and in Adams County i

get the money from the replacemene tax or can we distribute it

11y to counties, municipalitiesr park districts on some other i
genera

grounds as, for example, Population?''
I

Ryan: 'Vell I...I'm sure I understand your question. Representative, '
# .

Iand 1 think for the third time, t%e answer is that it..othat it
I

remains distributed...the money is distributed to the units of J
that.o.that now receive it.n

Kane: ''Could I speak to the Amendment then?n

Speaker Katz: MYes go rigbt ahead, Mr. Kane.lf

-' .w-. 
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Kane: r'As 1 understand the response from the Gentleman who fs carryfng

House Jofnt Rescv.p.constitutional Amendment 21, is that the units

of government that have benefited and gotten windfall taxes from

the corporate personal property tax for the last 60y 70y 80 years,

that those unfts of government that happen to have had the benefit

of having a power plant or some other large corporatfon wfthfn

their taxing body-aad they've gotten a windfall and they have had

1ow property taxes as a result of that-fs that the replacement

provisions in this proposal wï11 contfnue that wfndfall. Tbat

corporations: for example. if we replace the corporate personal

property tax with a corporate income tax is that corporations a1l

around the state wGll be paylng the corporate income tax and a11

of the revenue from that corporate income tax will be funaeled

to the specific units of government that have had a windfall for

the last 60 to a 100 years. And I would urge the defeat of this

Constitutional Amendment at this time because I don't think that

the corporations in your districts and in my dlstrfct and in the

varfous dfstrïcts around the state are gaing to want to see their

corporate income tax revenue funneled to the units of local government

that presently have power companies and other large corporations

wfthin their distrfcts. The residents of those districts now have

bad tbat windfall for 60 and 70 years and I think it's time to end

that windfall and that we at least have a fair and equftable tax

system and dfstributfon system to replace the corporate incoae tax.

I don't think that we want to perpetuate the inequities that wedve

had for the last 50> 60 and a 100 years in this state. And I would

urge a 'no' vote on House Jofnt Constitutfonal Amendment 21.ï'

Speaker Katz: l'The Gentleman from McBenry, Mr. Skinner.f'

sktnner: 1:Mr. Speaker, Members of the General Assembly. I absolutely

agree wfth the Gentleman from Sangamon wïth regard eo what should

happen to the replacement income if replacement income fs ever

enacted by the General Assembly. But I do not agree with the Sponsor

of this Amendment that that is a...wthat ft is a foregone conclusion

that a11 t:e money goes back to those tax districts which end up

losing the money. That: I believey is up to the...to the General
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Assembly of the State of Illinois. Tbat question has not been
I

answered; however, kf some constitutional lawyer here w1l1 suggest p

that tbe Sponsor's explanation tbat this money bas to go back to

. 

Monticellos for exampte, where Illinois Pouer has a11 of its corporate pays

a11 of its corporate personal property tax, a tax conclave that fs abso utely I

unjustifiable in the State of Illinois. There's ne reason t:e

people in Monticello sbould be paying lower taxes because it just

f Illinois Power Jhappens to be where the corporate headquarters o I

fs. If...;f some other sonstitutforet...tf some constitutionat4

lawyer or autbority will stand up and convince the General Assembly

that that...that what Representative Ryan has represented ls incor-

recty then that objection that Representative Kane and I bave may

be totally invalid. We are playing big stakes games here today.

lhis is extremely important. And ff you don't thfnk ft's lmportant

take a look at your 1ocal....1ocal personal property.pv.corporate

personal property tax assessment and you will find, if you are

not in the City of Chicago, that they. are virtually zero compared

to what they were before the personal property tax was taken off

of individualswlf none ofzûe.replacement income is going to go back

to your little township where the township assessor has been sayïng,

?0h, gee vhfz, the General Assembly is gofng to get rfd of the

personal property tax on corporations in 1979,. so I'm just not

going to bother assesufng lt this year.' Well, that's whatfs Eeen

'happenfng a11 over Illfnois. And kf Mr. Ryan's interpretation

is found to be ruling on this Amendment, a11 of downstate Illinois

is going to tose big. Chicago is going to win big. There are

some parts of doknstate Illinols that will win fairly large, those

areas where the assessor is conscientious and has the.o.has the

tax assessments on the rolls. It's extremely fmportant that you

know how you#re voefng en thfs thfng because your vote may end up

costing your tax districtsp your loeal schools: lots and lots of

money for...for dozens and dozens of years. When in doubty I

always vote 'no' H

Speaker Katz: ''The Gentleman from Cooks Mr. Ewell/'
JoXW ''S sor yield for a question? The questfon.a.z'

Ekell: pon . 

I
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Speaker Katz: ''The Sponsor indtcates tîat he wil: Mr. Ewell.'f

Ewell: ''Basically. everybody talks about replacement taxes, can you

give me some idea as to what these replacement taxes are going to

be Ilm not too good at this/'
#

Ryan) 'llf you#ll read Article IXs Paragraph C, the middle of the...

the Amendmenta Mr. Evell, youllt find that you can do your owh

homework there.n

Ewell: ''Wet1 I knowy but for the Sponsors if you could perhaps just
>'

explain to me which, in terms of replaeement taxes, 1 know that

we're getttng ready to take one away and put one on, could you tell

me about what taxo--what are the possible taxes that we could

put on.o-.for the enlightenment of t%e Body/'

Ryan: 'Qelly it...it...I don't know îf I can specifically telt you.

It...it does not go on real estate, it goes on tbose classes that

are relieved of the burden ofw.vofga.that are now paying. Goes back on

the same classes of those that are relieved. Do you understand

that, Representative? Did 1 answer your questionS''

Ewell: l'Not exactly.n

Ryan: HWe11, would you state it a little clearer, please?o

Ewe11: ''Tf we're going to take one tax away and we're going to have a

replacement tax, what type of replacement taxes are we gofng to

put on? I mean, who's going to pay ft??'

Ryan: ''Are you talking speciffcally about income tax or Property tax?o

Ewe11: ''Yeah. Yeah.f'

Ryan: 'lWe1l: it can be any of those thfngs.w../'

Ewell: ''We11s what would be your best.....''

Ryan: 'Q...State.... It's got to be a state-kide tax.''

Ewe11: ''Yes. What would be your best guess as to a state-video....'f

Ryan: nl wouldw..l would never hazard a guess on what this Body would do.'r

Ewell: ''Pardon?f'

Ryan: HI wouldn't hazard a guessa''

Ewell: nAll rfght, thank youn Nr. Ryan.'l

Speaker Katz: nrhe feneleman from Whiteside, Mr. schunemana''

Schuneman; 'lrhank you, Mr. Speaker. would the Sponsor yield? I think

you will wonlt you, George7'l
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R an ) ''Yeah . . .go ahead . ''y' .

Schuaeman: HGeorgey on listening to the debate - and maybe I misunder-

stand this Amendment - but as 1 see it, a11 you're proposing bere

ts that we delete from the present Constitution the mandate that

the Legfslature act on or before January of 1979. And that in effect

youfre leaving everythfng else in the Constftutfon. Do I

tmderstand that correctly?''

Ryan k î'That ' s exactly right , Representative.ll

Schuneman : ''We1l , then . . .then the question as to what the replacement

tax would be is in the same posture as it has been for the past

eight years since the Constitution was in ef fect .#ê

R an: ''Correcte'lY

Schuneman : ''We11y then , Mr . Speaker > I ' d like to addres s the Amendment .

I . . .1 believe that this proposal makes eminent good sense now

because the f act of the matter is , there has been no proposal

brought bef ore this Legislature that would leave our local units

of government and scbools in the same position that tbey 're in

now as respectn .loss of revenue. If you'll think back to the time

when the personal property tax was eliminated in the State of

Illinois, everybody thought that was a wonderful fdea. And many

of them, f rom areas such as mine where personal property taxes

were being paid by small businessmen. by f armers and by lndividuals.,z

when those taxes were eliainated that was great but we tmmediately

found that our real estate taxea were increased substantially to

make up those revenues. The income taxes which are being paid by

the people in our district are not coming back to our districtsy

theyRre going somewhere else, largely a result of the resource

equalizer and the school a1d forDula. And I suggest to you rhat this

is the best solution to the problem that was placed upon us by the

Constftutfonal Convention and I would urge adoption of this

Resolutionol' '

Speaker Katz: ''The Gentleman from St. Clairy Mr. Monroe Flinn.lî

Flinn: 1'Wel1, thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and
I

Gentlemen of the House, it seems to me that theo..the Constftutfonal

Amendaents are getting better and better. This is better than the
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Dunn Amendment in my opfnion. I think it shoul d be passed. One

. 
of the things that this does is leave things status quo. We've

got to remeaber that one thing about the personal property tax,

it is assessed on the local level, it's collected on the local

level and it is used on the local level. It has nothin: to do j'

with us here in Springfield. We don't have to assess it, we don't

h#ve to collect it, we don't have to distribute it. To do anything

different than that in accordance witb the Constftutfon means that

we become involved in it. Tbe best thing we can do is stay out of

thtsy therefs no way to wfn. So far as the Gentlecen from McHenry:
i

speaking awhile ago and he alluded to some of the assessors not

assessfng the tax properly, I donît knou hov we can police that.

If they're not doing their âob now, I don't know how we can make

them do thefr job better later on. I thfnk it's a very good Amend-

ment and should be passedo''

Speaker Katz: ''The Gentlemnn fron Logan, Mr. Vlnson.''

Vinson: ''Mr. Speaker, the potnt raised 6y the Gentleman from Sangamon

fs a pofnt which has some valfdïty but I belïeve we have to recog-

nize that therefs a limited amount of reform the system can take

at any point. If we try to design a Constitutional Amendment for

a perfect tax weRre going to fail and the result is going to be

tbat every scbool distriût and everg taxing unit in this state is

going to have a substantial amouat of money tied up fn escrow as

personal property taxes are paid in protest next year for our

faflure to act. Therefore, I would urge the adoptfon of this

Constitutional Amendment. I think it's very important. It's the 1

most fmportant Amendment that ue face fn this Sessfon.s'
tll

Speaker Katz: HThe Centleman from Cook, Mr. Diprimas for what purpose ?
does the Gentleman rise7''

Diprima: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, we are

honored vfth the presence of tbe next Senator from Illtnois, ?
i

Pnited States Senator from Illinois: Alex Seith and Mrs. Sefth. ?I

Rl#ht Yack here * 'î 
!

JSpeaker Katz: ''The Gentleman fxom Livingstone, Mr. Ewing.''

Eving: ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of thG House, I have the i

'
' 
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opportunity to serve on the House Revenue Commsttee Btudying

the replacement of the personal property tax. We îeld several

hearingsat which.the buslness community gave a great deal of

testimony on this problem. And I support this Amendment because

I believe it's what the.pemost of the people who are payfng this

tax want. We're not talkfng about whether we?re gofng to eax our constf -

uents in a dïfferent way. Weere eïther gofng to replace the

personal property tax or we're gofng to contfnue ft. .And those who

are replacfng it <f11 be the same ones who are paying lt nov. I

thfnk that them..the preblem fs clear, the personal property tax is

not perfect but neither are the proposal for replacement. ï think

to remove the mandate from the Constitution is by far the best

means to solve this problem. And I would encourage an 'aye' vote

for this Amendment.n

Speaker Kata: ''The ques..v-oh. yes. the Gentleman from Kankakee to

ctose the debate/f
Ryan: ''Welt, thaak youy Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Genelemen of the

, #
*uouse. There sp..there s no date vfth which the General Assembly

is required to remove and replace the personal property taxes with

this Amendment. They can do so only if they wish anytime in the

future. Now, if t:e General Assembly deeides to do so or to abolish

the personal property taxes they must replace the revenue lost by

units of local government and school districts. These replacement

revenues must come from state-wide taxes only on those classes

relieved of paying personal property taxes. In a nutshell, this

Amendment as amended, allovs the Ceneral Assembly to remove person-

al property taxes if they want to, when they want to but ft requfres

them to replace thfs lost revenue with state-wide replacement taxes.

And so I vould urge the adoption and ask for an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Matz; HThe question 1s, shall the House adopt House Joint

Constitutional Amendment //21? All those in favor vote 'ayeg,

those opposed vote lno'. It will require 107 votes for passage.

Yes. The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Fierce, to explain his vote.''

Pterce: HMr. Speaker, I...I'm going to support this Constitutfonal

Amendment because what it does fs maintain tlke status quo untfl such
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ttime as the General Kssembly determi
nes what it wants to do fn l

eliminating the personal property tax
. We have a very fine

replacement Bi11 in 2418. If this Censtitutional Amendment fs

defeated by the people in November then we should meet in emergen
cy

Session and pass House Bfll 2418. I would urge that we pass 2418

now with an Amendment that would make it effective should the
....

1people fail to approve this Constitutional Amendment or the one 1
' 

d few minutes ago sponsored by Representatfve Dunn
. 

Iwe passe a

$agree wfth the Sponsor, Mr. Ryan, that this.-mwe are now at the
point where ve have - and Mr. Ewing - that we have to move ahead

with this Constitutional Amendment. I wfll support it. If the

people don't ratify it, then the House Revenue Committee has

House Bill 2418 which provides a valid replacement mechanism
.

And I vote 'ayel.u

Speaker Kata: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Katz votes Iaye'. On this question, take the record. On this

question there are 134 voting îaye! aad 21 voting fno' aad 1

voting 'present' and t:e House does adopt House Joint Resolution

Constitutionat Amendment 2l. It is passed. Continuing on Consti-

tutional Amendments, Eouse Joint Resolution 36.''

Clerk O'Briea: ''House Joint Rgsolution Constitutionat Amendment //36.

This Amendmeat has been read a third time previously/'

Speaker Katz: ''The Geattemnn from Cook
y Mr. Porter/'

Porter: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladics aad Gentlemen of the House: House

Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment 36 deals with th
e opera-

tions of the General Assexbly and I think it's important to a11 of

the Meabers. Specifically, what it does is to begin the Legisla-

tive Sessions earlier and end them earlier
. Rather than havfng

installation on the second Wednesday in January after the November

election it would provide that Members of the General Assembly
and Constitutional Officers be installed on the first Wednesday

fn December. And rather than running our Yegislative Sessions

to June 30th every year, they would end in the odd-numbered year

@n April 30th and in the even-nuabered year on Narch 31st. Would

not really change the length of the Session except shorten them

. g
& 
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lvery slightly but would rat:er put them in the right season so
l

that we are legislatfng ia the winter months rather than in May

and June every year. It also provides for biennial budgeting,

providing that the even-numbered year Sessfon would be devoted

to budgeting only and to emergency matters. It would correct the

problem of the Governor's presiding over the Senate and put that

responsfbility in tbe hands of the Lieutenant Governor. An4 it

would correct a problem that has existed in the Constitution of

providing the correct dates on which the Constitutional officers

and the Ceneral Assembly begin. Rfght now, inadvertently, it was

placed in the Constitution that we could have the o1d officers

uho were defeated or left office in the previous election presidiag

over the beginning of the Sessions of the General Assembly. That

problem, which is a minor one, is also corrected. And I commend

this to the Members. I think that it brings the General Assembly

into the right season and I think it's of interest to every Member.

I urge an 'aye' vote.'f

Speaker Katz: HAII right: the Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Kane/'

Kane: ''Would the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Katz: ''The Centleman indicates that he will.H

Kane: HIn tbe Digest fn the déscri/tién of this Amendment, or this

proposed Amendment: it has some provision in there for limfting

particular Sessions of the General Assembly by the Constitutfon.

Is this stfll in there or has that been amended out?l'

Porter: ''Doug, itfs still in there. We were hopeful that we could

get an Amendment drafted to make that less than mandatory because

I doa't thiaky franklya that it should but the time has grown

short and we thought we could correct that over in the Senate if

the House chose to pass it. The Amendment came up but it was not

drafted properly and I would have held it but I think our time

is so short that the possibility of this being considered before

>ky 7th is faste..fast dwindling away. So if is still in at

the moment/'

Kanç); ''Is it your intention to limit the General Assembly7''

Porter; HItls really the intention of this Amendment, as far as I#m
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concerned is to change the seasons during whfch the General
Assembly meets and to allow, but not mandate, biennial budgeting

.

Rfght now lt does mandate it thoug:
o
''

Speaker Katz: OThe Gentleman from Cook
, Mr. Contf.''

Conti: f'Mr...Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, some
of you that were down fa the Ceneral Assembly before we had Knnual

Sessions could remember the hue and cry that most of the Neabers
bad that we had.o.we didn't have fiscal integrity vhen a Governor
presented a two-year budget. Tbe intent of the Annual Sessions

was to submft a one-year budget so that prior to an election the
Governor wouldnft come up with a very 1ow budget and then call

a Speeial Session and come in with a supplemental appropriatfon.
Now wedre fallfnl right haek to the a'rchaic days when we had

Biennial Sessions with fiscal irresponsfbflity and not fiscal

întegrity when it came to submitting a budget for two years. I'm
afraid that we#re going to fall right b

ack into the same position
again. Annual Sessions was for the intent of giving an honest
budget so that the people would know what the appropriation would
be for the ensuing year

.
''

Speaker Katz: :1Mr. Porter to close.''

Porterc HWe1l Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
y

1 don't really...I9m not really hung up on that issue at a11 and
I really don't want to argue it

, I know thexe are different feelings

on it. As I mentfoned, it was our intent to chaage this but the
Amendment didnlt come up fast enough

. I mfght say that this is

probably tbe only vehicle that's available to get done what I think
a11 of us want to do and that's put these Sessions in t:e right
season of the year. I thlnk that ft is s

omething jusr short of
insanity for us to be down here in May and June. And I thfnkrmany
of the Members feel exactly that wayawhen we ought to be legisla-
ting in January and February, weTre spending our time trying to get
under way and we ought to change that 

over, get under Way earlfer#
get finished earlier and be back wit: our families. And 1...1
think thfs fs a Resolution that wil1 accomplish that purpose and
I urge an 'aye' votew''

' 
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Speaker Katz : ''The question fs , shall the House adopt House Jofnt

Constitutional Amendment 8/36? A11 those in favor vote î aye î ,
those opposed vote 'no ' . It will requfre 107 votes . The Gentle-
man from Cook, Mr . ldadfgan, to explain his vote for one minute 

.

'rhe Gentleman f rom Coles , 14r . Edgar , to explaln his vote for one

mfnute . ''

Edgar: 'llrhank. . .thank you, Mr . Speaker . I rise in support of this
Ameadment . Three years ago, 1 had the opportunlty to work f or

the Natfonal Ctmference Staee Legf slatures and I traveled at

appreximately 30 dîf f erent state legislatures and worked W th

tlzem and one of the things that struck me
y that many other states

do much Y re ef fectfvely, and that ? s use thefr time . They start

much earlier in the year and they ' re able to adJ ounz sooner in
order that a1l f fnal work can be done before the new fiscal year

begins. I thfnk Representative Porter has indfcated that this

is the intent of tllts Constituttonal Amendment . In no way is

this to put any restrictfons on what the General Assembly mfght do in

Sessions , ôr llmit themto bienntal budgets , but itgs to change
the seasons . And I think we 'd be much better of f if we started

our Sessions earlfer and got done earlier so we could be home
during the spring months and summer mont:s . So I ' d urge an
êa e f vote .''

Speaker Katz J ''llave all those voted wh
o want to vote? Please . . .

the Clerk v1ll take the Roll Call
. On this question there are

77 voting 'aye f and 48 votfng 'no ' and the House does not adopt

llouse Jotnt Resolution . . . . Is the Gentleman f rom Cook
, Mr .

Porter, trying to get recognition?''

Porter: '' . . .Put it on Postponed, Mr . Speaker .1'

Speaker Katz : f'M l rf ght . Leave? Matter is . . . .llouse Joint Resolution

36 is put on Postponed Consideration
. House Joint Resolution //44 .''

Cterk O'Brien: ''House Joint Resolution Constitutlonal M endment. . . .9'

Speaker Fvatz : l'Exkuse me# I believe that Mr . Totten wants that passed

over. House Joint Resolution //45, Miss Stiehl.''
Clerk O'Brien: ''House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendmeut fJII5.

This Amendment has been read a thfrd ti
me previously.fî

. -
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Speaker Katz: 'fThe Lady from St. Clafr, Miss Stiehl.ï'

Stfehll ''Thank you, Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment 45 provides for

the appointment of the Superintendent of Publfc Instrucrfon by the

Governor with the advice and consent of the Senate. Now, Ladies

and Jentlemen, I know that most of us here are agreed that some

tmprovement must be made in our educational system; that there fs

very little accountability in the office as the system presently

1staads. And I offer thfs Amendment as a back-up, as a compromise. j

1I believe that it has the merit of b0th of the previous systems beçause
while it allolzs for v merit selection and removes the Superin-

tendent from outside undue influences of polftfcal pressures ft

also provides a system of accountability by making tbls appointment

a cabinet level position. I think that any office of tbis magni-

tude should be an integral part of state government and it should

he invotved in the budgetary process. I atso think it's wrong

that any office that has such authority over the lives of so many

people: and particularly the lives of our children, to have

absolutely no accountability. Ladies and Gentlemen, I ask for a

green vote, pass this out and gfve the Senate an alternative. Let

this be a back-up to the Constftutfonal Amendment we passed out of

th fs House prevlously.''

Speaker Katz: ''The Gentlewoman from Cook..ofrom Lake, Miss Geo-Karisv''

Geo-Karis: f'Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House
, fn spfte

of the lobbylng that was done to me, I voted for the Amendment Lhat

would give the people a choice. I also said when I voted for that

Amendment that I uould also support a Resolutfon whereby the Super-

intendent of Schools could be appofnted by ehe Governor because

thea the Governor could be just as futly responsible. Thereforey
I do urge an 'ayeg vote on this Resolution so that there w1ll be

a choice given to the Senate and 1 certatnly support Representatfve

Stfehl in ft.''

Speaker Katz; l'Anyone want to be heard further with regard to House

Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment 45? Hiss Stiehl to close
.
n

Stiehl: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker: Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House
.
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1 believe that an office as important as the Superintendent of
Public Instruction must be responsive to the needs of our citizens

and to the educational communfty
. And any program of thïs magnf-

tude and any office that is to function efficiently must have clear

lines of authority establfshed. and I ask youy vote this Resolutios j
out and send it to the Senate so that we h

ave another back-up (
iConstitutional Amendment.n

Speaker Katz: HAII thoseo.wthe question is, sball the gouse adopt

House Joint Constitutfonal Amendment //45: A11 th
ose in favor vote

layel, those opposed vote fno'. It wf11 require l07 votes. To
explain his vote, Mr. Skinner: the Gentlemano.v..''

Skinner: tiMr Speaker; tbere's a Gentleman behind me that's suggesting
tbat schizophrenia wf11 descend upon anyone who votes for both the
Amendment to allow the people to vote on an elected Superintendent

aad a more responsibly appointed Superintendent, Representative

Stiehl's Bill. And I just don't thfnk that's th
e case. Those who

u were suggesting that the mcrit selection Amendment was deficfent
because %0th alternatives, or a11 alternatives: were not offered
cannot say that if we give the people rwo alternatives the

appointed - or three alternatfves, really - the status quo which

is deflnitely intolerable or an elected S
uperintendent //2 or #3

-.
$11and aa appointed Superintendent under the Governor wbere at least
tl ''jsomebody could talk to him besfdes God, would not béfoffertng a--Eu11 :

,f lrange of choices.
''Eave a11 those voted who want to vote? The Clerk will 1$Speaker Katz:

take the record. 0n thfs questfon there are 52 vottng 'aye' and
69 voting 'no' and 3 votïng 'presentf and the House does not adopt l

lEouse Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment //45. Nov, House
lJoint Resolution Constftutional Amendment //47, Representative l

r
, , l tPierce, the Gentleman from Lake. It s on Postponed Consfderation.

l'3rîen: nMouse Joint Resolutfon Constitutional Amendment //47. 1Clerk û
IThis Amendment has been read a tbird ti

me previously/' 1
Pierce: f'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and G

entlemen of the Housey this t
LConstitutional Amendment is sfmflar to R

epresentatfve McBroomls (
ias amended. In the House Revenue Committ

ee we agreed to have
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iRepresentatïve Dunnîs Amendment. Representative McBroomts Amend- '

meat aad my Constitutional Amendment come out to tbe floor to

igive the Eouse and Senate some choices. This.e.this Amendment h

would take out the requirement that the personal property tax '

Iend on January 1y 1979 and will give the Legislature the permis- h

iNe power to remove tbe personal property tax and to replace it C
, ls ' i

!with other taxes on the same group of taxpayers
. It did not

g :start out the same as Representative McBroom s but with the Amend-

!ment that was put on Representative McBroom's it is essentially
. I' 

Ithe same. 1 urge in fairness that we pass this Constitutional '

$ lAmendment over to the Senate as well as Representative McBroomVs.
1And therefore 1 urge tbat ve get the 107 votes on this Consti-

tutional Amendment that would remove the mandate for removal

of the personal property tax.'' 1
iSpeaker Redmond: ORepresentative Van Duyne. Is there any further

1dfscussfon? Representatfve Kane. Representatlves Schnefder
. 

tand Sharp .l' !

lKane: l'Would the..-would the Sponsor yield to a question?'' '
I

Speaker Redmond: 11He wtll/'
!

Kane: l'Could I ask you the same question that I asked Representative

Ryan in terms of...your interpretation of the replacement

requirement?''

Pferce: ''Yes: as I understood your questfon, and I think ft was a

Igood questiony thew..all we would be doing would be maint
aining l

the status quo on replaceme' nt to the extent the personal property I
%tax has some inequity in it, as far as who receives the fund s .

n en the replacement would. . .taxes would contain that ksame distrfbution

formula. I know I discussed with you earlier when Representative

Madigan put the Amendment on Representative McBrooms one of the
fnequftfes. And it was my opïnfon

, Doug, that part of that arose

from the capftal stock tax and not from the personal property tax i

in the particular instance you cited that day
s I notice you cited

a differeat hypothetical today. But tt does, it does what you

1indicate it doesy and that is> replaces the tax to the same govern- ,
! .

ment, local government entittes, that presently receive the personal

x Wa ''x -Z ' 
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roperty tax.''P

Kane : ''So we would bave a state-wide tax
, that the revenues of which

would be funneled to the specff ic locations that the . . . .that now

collect the corporate personal property taxo'l

Pierce: ''That is correct.'' !
Kane: ''I would again urge that we defeat this Constitutional Amend-

ment 47.11

Speaker Redmond: nAny further discussion? Representatfve Ebbesen/'

Ebbesen: HYes. would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He wi1l.''

!Ebbesen: ''Representative
, I know we've been talking a11 day about ë

1
1....replacement of the taxes that are lost to these local govern-

mental unirs and I guess Dy question is - I donlt know if itfs

spelled out - but you can, you can call delinquent personal property

taxes for corporations as lost revenue. Nows my coacern is if weere

replacing this on a one hundred percent basis if you take the

County of Cook, theylve got delinquent corporate personal property

taxes to the tune of a hundred and seventy-five mftlioa ($175&000y000).
i
1The question is: are we talking about in the future replacing. 

$
on the assessed....the amount that is levied or in assessed (sic)
or are we talkfng about what they actually collect?''

Pierce: ''tn my humble opiniony ft's where they actually collect

because that's what the Constitutlonal language provides
. It will

replace revenue, not assessed valuation: that is my interpretation I
of my Constitutional àm-ndment and of Representative McBroomîs

as amended. We are reptaeing lost revenuey not lost assessment/' I

Speaker Redmond: HAnything furtber? Representative Pierce to close/l

!Pierce: HTo close, what this Amendment does is Daintain vhat we have 1
iat present with the Legislature having the power to eliminate tbe '
j

personal property tax on business provided that it replaces that
i
1tax. It knocks out the Jan'l 2979 date, and reallys that's a11 j
iit does as far as the status quo fs concerned. It allows the

i lature to eliminate the personal property tax or portions ' . ILeg s

thereof, provides.e.providing it replaces ft on the same taxpayers
!wfth the money gofng to the same governmental units

. It kaocks '

' - 
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.

lout the January 1, 1979 date and leaves it peraissive with the
1

Legislature iu the future and 1 urge....1 urge approval of this

Constitutional Amendmenta''
! I

speaker Redmond: HThe question is, shall the House adopt House Jofnt '
I

Constitutional Amendment //472 Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed j
te 'no'. Requires a l07 votes. Representative Conti to explafn 1po

l
1 1his vote/ ,

f
$conti: ''It's in the matter of not explaining my vote, if...if...if :

Ihe could answer this question. 1 see that it leaves the Section '

I5-C intact. Wouldn't that severely hamper the flexibility of the

General Assembly when and kf it chooses to seek a replacement tax?

If youdre going to leave Section 5-C in there/'

Pierce: ''It does the same thing that Representative McBroowls does

as amended, not as he origfnally fntroduced it. So it's really

' the same thfng thatm..that the other one does...youfre right, it

...it maintains the status quo on replacem-nt but removes the

date eliminating the personal property tax. It allows the Legfs-

lature to remove the personal property tax provided that local

governments are provided with a.o.with a replacement revenue.

And I think we supported Representatfve McBroom's as amended,

it's not perfect. We have a replacement Bfll that passed out of

Revenue Committee that Representative Mugalian is handling. I

supported Represeatative McBroomls and Representative Dunsfs

Constitutfonal Amendment and I would like to see this one supported

as well because they al1 do essentially the same thing. The

Gentleman is right in his questionfng, it does require replace-

ment as replacement fs presently required by the State Constitutïon

but eliminates the January 1, '79 date which would throw gs into

complete confusion.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Matijevich.''

Matijevich:: 'Nes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House,

the McBroom Resolution had about a l33 votes and it really wasn't

handled by Ed McBroom and we supported that Resolution: this is

no different than the McBroom Resolution. As Representative Pierce
1

saidy it does...tbe Resolution does keep the status quo. We know

' ' 
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that the Legislature ia a1l probability wi11 not aet with regards
to the Bill that is pendin& thereforq w

e need a Gonstitutional
Tevision; we a11 know it. We a1l did the rfght thfng

y I belfeve,
by supporting the McBroom Resolutfon but ff we don't 

support I
1this Resolution I thfnk wefre being polftical about it. So I

vould urge the Members to also support tbis Resolution in the
Same manner.

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a1l voted wbo wish? The Clerk will take the 
t
Irecord. On this question there's a 117 'aye' and 26 'nol. The

House does adopt House Jofnt Constftutional Amendment //47. The plan
is to take 4... ..3. Representative Polk, and tben take Consider-
atlon Postponed #33 for Representative #an Duyne. Thls being the
last week for Bills

. House Bilts in Committee, wesve got.e .Friday
is the last day but welre tr

ying to close this up....the 4th,
wbatever day that is. House Joint Resolutfon Constftutional Amend-
ment 3.'1

clerk O'Brien: ''House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment 113.
This Resolution has been read a third time previously

.
'f

Speaker Redaond: ''Representative Polk.''
Polk: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, House Jofnt Resolutfon 3

was tntroduced on the 3rd of Fcbruary whfch fs quite some time ago
.

If you refer to the Digest youtll see that it's heavtly endoved
wfth 30th Republfcan and Democratic Sponsors. The intent of this
legi&latfon is to relieve th

e tesponsibility of the Secretary of
Statœ and the Governor in times of 

stress when we have. ..made...
bave problems making dectstons of who should be the leadership

in thœ House. We've discussed thfs on other pieces of legislatioa
but I thfnk you'll find mfne is encumbered and it does not cre

ate any
major problems. And it says tîat the Goverxor gmay appoint' and
the Secretary of State fmay appoint ' during those periods of
times wheh the House is voting

, or the Senate is voting, a second or
tbird or fourth time to make a final determination vho will be
the Prestdent of the Senate or the S

peaker of the Ho use. We have
:1 Abfpartïsan supporta we bave the support of the second floor and the

Secre cary of Staters Office fn relattoa to this; this is no
npartisaw

. .''e w'K 
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l i 'a e' support.u 'noncontroversial and I d apprec ate your y

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussioa? You ready for the question? The

question is, shall the House adopt House Joint Constitutional Amend-
ment //3? Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote lnol; l07 votes

1 ,p .required. Have al1 voted who wish? Representative Deuster
.'' lSp jr 't.Deuster: Welly Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemel of thd Housey i' ''b 

1 !
ls ! lthere is no reason for this to f1y out of here because 1 think it 1

f Id f
or the Governor and the Secretary of State to get acquainted 1 1goo I

I 
*

1with the Legislature. And I think it would be an insult to our 1 !
l E

f have....I guess it's going to f1y l ichambers, although I m sure we
out of here and 1:11 say no more/'

j, 'Speaker Redmond: Have a1t voted who wishî The Clerk will take the 1
Irecord

. On this question.o..Representatfve Matijevich.n
i
IMatijevich; HMr. Speaker, I thfnk Representative Cunnfngham belfeves '

I voted against the other one solely on his logic b
ut, really, Ilm t

!not sure if Covernor Thompson will be reelected but sometimes this is t e

ty wa# you can keep the Governor ia Spriagfield; therefore
s lE

on

I'm voting against itk'î

Speaker Redmond: DThis question there's 117 'ayef and 30 'no' and 
i
lthe House does adopt House Joint Constitutfonal Amendment #3.

On Consideration Postponed appears House Joïnt Resolution Consti-

tutional Awendment 33. Representative Van Duyne/'

Clerk O'Briea: ''House Joint Resolution Constituttonal Amendment 33.
This Resolution has been read a third time previously/l

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Van Duyne.
''

Van Duyne: nThank you, 1e . Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
:

practically half a day now we've been talking mostly about how we

are going to elect our Judges. And I would like to submit House

Jotnt Resotution for a Consritutional Amendment 33 as just an open
1 ielection type election of our Judges

. We ve talked about appoint- 
;i!ment or the merit selection, we have retention now and I submït to you

the outright election. In 1970 the merit selectfon wa
s presented

to the voters and they voted it down fafrly overwhelmingly. I

start wfth the premise that if youe.moto have a person responsible

to his job, every now and then you have to place hts Jo6 in Jeopardy.
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The Bilty or the Coastitutionat Amendment that 1 bave before you

right now gives the person the right to defend himself in that ,

t ihe has a livfngs breathing opponentevery time his office comes up ' i

for..p.being vacant. So> I thfnk weêve talked about ft enough. I

The Judges have put themselves in thise..-in a quandry, so to I
I

speak. Tbey superimposed their wtll on a 1ot of people by
?

being arbitrary and I think it's time now that we obey the mandate :
I

of the People and put them up for open election. And I ask for j
Ilaple 'aye' vote-'' ' Ijust a s '

jSpeaker Redmoad: ''Representative Skinner.''
l

Skinner; ''I stand in support of this attempted merit removal of

Judges. I certainly....in the present Constitution ve have the worst

of both corlds and there's Just no v#y.to get a Judge out of office

once he gets in office as the Illinois Supreme Court has just

ruted with the Judicial Inquiry Board. This is, perhapsy not the

best way to get rid of Judges - I'd prefer recall such as Repre-

sentatfve Grfeman suggested when we debated the fssue last veek -

but this is sure better than what we have now and I hope

it wi11....1 hope it wi11 passw''

Speaker Redmond: uIs there anything further? Representative Priedrichp''

Friedrfch: êfMr. Speaker and Members of the House: you are not decfdfng

whetber Judges should be elected or nots youfre letting the people

decide whether they think they should be elected or not. I would

like to catl your attentton to a poll that was taken by the

Sprtngfield papers lately and it showed that 76.8 percent of the

people that responded want to bave their Judges elected by direct J
election. I'm convtnced that this is true a11 over the State of

. 
i

fIlli
nofs and to withhold tbis Amendment from the people is delib- 1

erately thwarting the will of the people. I took a poll in my '

district - wfth over 2,000 responses - and the responses were more 'l
than 3 to l that they wanted to elect thetr Judges. I can tell

you now that this business of the judiciary policing itself fs

the biggest joke in town. I know of a case where a Judge was 1
reported, where he was actually being blacvmntled, (sic) they took an :f
inqutry and they said, 'We can't find any evidence of wrongdoingl.
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Now, believe me, the people should have the Judiciary Branch

responsible to them lust the same as the Legislative Branch and

the Executive Branch. If you...and kf you believe in government '

by the people, 1et the people have a chance to decide how they

want to select their Judges. That's a11 this Constitutional Amend-

ment...this Resolution does is 1et the people decide. If you 1
i

believe in government by the people, vote 'ayetpu

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Van Duyne to close.''

Van Duyne: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I don't want to belabor tbe point
l

but I do want to bring out two or three small things that have ;
' 

b f We've heard about the' weight of thebeen brought e ore.

Bar Association in selecting our Judges in...in most of the past.

Wefve also heard ahout rhe patronage problem where the party

put their candidates up for...ebut-l submit to you a11 that this

does give the end choice to the people. And it does do as Ca1

mentioned, it does take care of the Judicial recall automatically.

Aad I think kf you.m.if there's nothing to fear and if'ybu Wànt '/ô

really make the choice, put the choice into the hands of the

people. I see no reason why anybody would have any problem with

voting for thfs.''

Speaker Redmond: ftThe question is, shall the House adopt House Joint

Constttutional Amendment //337 Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed

vote 'no', requtres a 107 votes. .A11 voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Representative Matijevich.'l

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, I#d like to brfefly explain..aexplain my

vote and I guess maybe thatfs why 1 voted the way I did on merit

selection, I tried to keep my mind open. But I often listen to

the people who say they're for good government. And what system

of government do ve preach against more than any? And that's the

system in Russia. In Russia you only vote for one on the ballot:

you don't have a choice and that's really what we have wben we

talk about retention. You really don't have a choice. I agree

with the last speaker who said that he believes that the people

do want a direct election of the judiciary. I think that that is

the popular notfon of the people. So let's remember when we talk
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Iabout any other systemy we really doa't want to jo to the system $

that they have in Russia where you only have one chofce and one

choice only. I think the better choice is to leave it up to the I

people, to 1et the people decide whether someone's record is good l

by placing Ahat name on the ballot - dfrect electfoa - that is i
i
1what the people want and I thïnk that you ougbt to put up a 107

lvotes up there to show the people that's what youtre for, too.''' 
I
I$ .

Speaker Redmond: ''Eave a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? t j
Tt ;Representative Katz.

iKatz: HMr. Speaker, I only wanted to speak if ft were going to be $
1close. So whether you belfeve fn electfng Judges or appointing

Judges or however they get to be Judges, when theyCre sitting t
there they ought to be able to decide on the merïts of the case

- and the present system makes it so - that they can decide on

the merits of the case and not decide on the basfs of what's '

going to happen when an election that wfll follow. So I do

believe that it is a bad Amendment and I vould urge that tt be

ldefeated .''
1Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Cunningham, are you seeking recognitfon?'' I

Cunningban: f'Welly Mr. Speaker: I1m personally embarrassed by the

reluctance of people on this sfde to be nonpartfsan in voting.

Two years ago this went sailfng out of thfs House and I was the

Sponsor at that time and I think this is a nonpartisan issue and

I would call on the Republïcans on thfs side of the afsle to stand

with Representative Van Duyne in absolutey genuine, honest-to-God

1Judicial reform. You either belfeve in the rfght of the electorate
I

to select their servants or you dondt. The present system is

a joke. Now is the time to put on the green lights on there aad

show where you stand in this matter. If you keep pushing this

merit selection around long enougb welll have merit seleetion for h' 
tbe Legislature, thatlll be fatat to many. But we should have a '

green light in this partieular instance and your voters back home

vïll reward you for it and I urge you to repent and stand vfth

Van Duynes'' j
Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Daniels advises me that merit selection l

'. +. 
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17.of Represeatatives works well in the %0th District
. Kave a11...

!
Ihave all.-.have a11 voted who wish? Have allev.have a11 voted who
Iwish? Representative Van Duyne/'
l#an Duyne: ''Mr

. Speaker and Ladtes and Gentlemen of tbe House, you

know, 1 think it was Franklin Delano Eoosevelt that said one time
,

#we have nothfng to fear but fear itsetf'. Xow the voters have !

lspoken back in 1970 as far as the Merft Commission was concerned
but we never did go far enoughs in my mind as farv g.vas we have

here. Now: if you really believe in being fair to your eonstttuentsy

then I think you should have no qualms about supporting this and

puttfng ft on the ballot. I...by saying therey either absent or

voting presents youAre saying to me thaty I don't want to put this

to a vote of my constftuency or the rest of the people of the State

of 11 lfnois. I really can't see any reason why in the world that

you would be afraid to put thts up to the people, except that maybe

you may have some kind of a premonition as to which way it will go.

So that's the only way I can feel and I#m just...you know, the

only conclusfon I can draw fs that people arognd here really just

like to talk about how bad their Judges are but really they don't

want to do too much about it themselvesoî'

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Former House Member, Frank Savi kas,
from the southwest side of Chfcago, former llouse Member. Have all vote

wbo wish? Clerk w111 take the record. Representative Van Duyneo''

Van Duyne: OMr. Speaker, can we poll the absenteess please?ff

Speaker Redmond: MGentleman has requested a poll of the absentees
.

Poll the absentees.''

Clerk ô'Brien: î'Abraoson, Epton, Hudson, Klosak, Mann, McBroom,

Mccourt, Peters, Reed, Schlickman, Schoeberlein, Stearney and

Sumner.''

Speaker Redmond: non this.-..no change. On thfs question there's

98 'ayes and 51 'no'. The House does not adopt House Joint

Constitutional Amendment 33. Announcementso.aor motions?

Representative Schneider.''

Schneider: nTbank you, Mr. Speaker. Last week Rules Commlttee i

reported out 5 Bills which were assigned to the Commfttee on

, x 
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Education. Apparently they were not posted by the Sponsoa and
r

I would like to waive the appropriate rule so that those Bills may
i

be heard today fn Committee right after adjournment.peànd I will

give you the numbers. And I wfll gfve yeu the numbers: they are

as follows: House B111 2633. House Bill 2647, gouse Bill 2649,

House Bill 2957 and 3003. I believe the Sponsor is entitled to
i

the hearing and we're just faced with the deadline otherwfse I'm

f
' sure theyfd be glad to wait a week but this is the last meeting.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madigan.''

Madigaa: HI haven't seen the Bflls, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Redaond: ''kebll hold tbis one for a wbile. Representatfve

Pierce, do you bave a motion? Representative Lechowicz/'

Lechowicz: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. On the Calendar on page 8 under

Consideration Postponed is House Bill 6129 I'd ask leave to bring

that Bi11 back from 3rd Readfng to 2nd for the purpose of an

Amendment. There have any obâectionsy Mr. Speaker?u

Speaker Redmond: ''Does the Gentleman have leave? Hearïng no oblection

leave is granted. 612.'1

Clerk O'Brien: 'lAmendment //1. Sharp. Amends House Bill 612 on page

2 by înserting below line 2 and so forth.u

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Sharpv''

Sharp: f'Yes, Mr. Speakery Members of the House. Thts Amendment was

drafted to take care of a problem fn the Bfll that Kould have

decreased benefits under the additional tax relief. And by

eliminating the social security and railroad retirement in calcu-

lating the circuit breaker, the circuit breaker relief would have

gone up. But for many people who do not receive the circutt

hreaker, and only additional grant relief, their relief would

have been decreased or eliminated altogether. So thfs fs to take
I

care of that problem so that one group ks not Penalized for the

beneftt of another and I would ask for its adoptton.''

Speaker Redmond: 'sls there any discussion? Representative Ryan.n

Ryan: nMr. Speaker, this will go back on the Calendar under Consideration

Postponed, is that correct7''

Speaker Redmond: ffYes.''

's<
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R an : ''Thank you.'ly

Speaker Redmond : ''The question ' s on the Centleman 1 s motion f or the
Eadoptfon of Amendment //1, those in favor say.... Representative I

Skinner.'' !

Skinner: ''I#m...Ilm afraid I wasn't paying attentions 1 wonder if

the Gentleman could repeat what it does again?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Sharp, Representative Skinner

wasnft listening-l'

Sbarp: ''It simply takes care of a problem where some people who just
1

receive the additfonal tax relfef, or what we call the sales tax
h

relief, will not be penalized to benefit another group whose

cireuit breakex xelief is goiag to be tncreased due to this Bi11J' l

Skinner: ''Check, thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Questionfs on the Gentleman's motion of the adoption

of the Amendment. Those in favor say faye'; gaye'; opposed 'no'
.

The 'ayes' have it; the motion carries and the Am-ndment's adopted.

Any further Amendmentszt'

Clerk oîBrien: ''No further Amendmentse''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading.e,.pardon me, Consideration Postponed.

Constitutional Amendment Second Reading, Senate Joint Resolutfon

. 31. Have we read that, Mr. Clerk?'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Resolution has been read a second time previously.'R

Speaker Redmond: ''Are there any Aaendments to thisv...senate Joint

Resolution 31.11

Clerk OlBrien; ''Amendment f/1 offered by Representatfve Griesheimer
.

Amends Senate Joint Resotution 31 in Section 2 by inserting between

tbe first and second paragraphs of that Section, the following:

'àny vacancy fn the Office of Superintendent of Education shall

be filled in the manner provided in Section 7 of Artfcle V'.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Griesheimers Daniels.''

Daniels: ''Yes, Mr. Speakery thfs Amendment is a technteal Amendment

to the Education Article.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Terziche
'' I

Terzich: ''Wel1: Ifd like to do not adopt and move it along, Mr. Speakcr.''

Speaker Redmond: I'You oppose the adoption of the Amendment, is that

' 
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correct7''

Terzich: ''Yes T. do .''#
Danièts: ''We11: we llke the lmendœent and we donlt agree with what

11 

1

he says. 

,

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Madfgan.n
Madfgas: ''Mr. Speaker, a question has been raised as to whether this

Resolution was placed on the ûtdet of TEird Reading this mornfng.

Would you please consult wïth the Clerk and respond?l'

Speaker Redmond: ''kas not moved to lhird Reading/wwas read a second

time and held on Second Reading. Representative Matilevich.o

Matiqevfeh: ï'Would the Gentleman gleld to a questionzll

Speaker Redmond: HHe witl.l'
Hatijevich: ''RepresentatiVe Danfels, could you tell ae wby tbe Amend-

ment refers to Section 7 of Artiûle X which deals spectfically

with the othero.othe otber offfces and why not the better language

whfch would be specific in this Resolution that the vacancy tn

the Office of the Superintendent of Education shall be fflled by

the Governor and.e.and be specific? l think that you bave a defect

...

I'c goiag to support it only to show that without any mentfon

of filling a vacancy the Resolutlon fs defective, by vhy... weren't

specifico...''
yOu

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Stuffle.lf

Stuffle: HYesy Mr. Speakers I rise on a point of crder. Isy indeedy

the Sponsor of thfs Amendment on the floor? And if not, can we

bear tbis Amendment7't '
Speaker Redmond: OIs Representative Greisheimer here? Representative

Geo-Karis, for what putpose do you rise?'l

Geo-Karts: 'êl'd like to ask a questfon of the Centleaan <ho is

spcnsorfng the Amendment in absentia of the Sponsorm I!d Just

like to ask a questionofï
Speaker Redmond: ''ne's on the floor. Representativeqa..anything further:

Representative Eoffmano'l

Hoffman: ''I was gofngo..Mr. speaker....'' '?
speaker Redmond) ''Youbre not listening. Representative Eoffman.tl

Hoffman: HMr. Speaker, I might clarffy the fssue by pointing out that j

..
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there is no provision in this Constitutional Amendment for the

replacement of a Superintendent of Public Instructfon kf, after

electeds a replacement is necessary. And thfs Amendment merely '

addresses that and treats ft the same <ay it was treated before ' k' 

j
under the o1d Constttution. I think that answers the previous f I

Iuestion .'' 'q ,

Speaker Redmondl Representative Friedrfch.

Friedrich: uMr. Speaker: I'd like to make a parliamentary fnquiry-
'l

I I

Speaker Redmond: 'Qavid.a/' 1
Yriedrich: 'Q ..0f the chair.''

Speaker Redmond : 'Troceed.x'

Eriedrich: nIf, in fact, we adopted this Amendment, would it not '

require that this Constftutional Amen dment be read three times

again and fn the Senate three times on three separate days?'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''The answer is yes.'' ,
I

'sTuich means the effect of adopting this Amendment would be 1Friedrich:

jto kill the Commfttee Amendment? But my timetable says...J'
Speaker Redmond: n....practical proposition the answer is yes/'

Friedrich: ''I'm real practical and I know how many days we've got

left and so do the people who are sponsoring thfs Amendment. 1

1...1 think the Amendment is well fntentioned but I thinkpe.o''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Pferce, for what purpose do you rise?''

j! ''ierce: . ..Of order, Mr. Speaker. It would not kill the Amendment,

it would aean it would be voted on in the November of 1980 elections

the first election that came Eo re than six months after the day

it was passed in the Legislatures....''

Speaker Redmond; HYouVre right.''

Pierce: 'llt wouldn't be killed, it would be alive for those of us
.v jfthat are sttll around November 1980 to vote on it fn the election.

Speaker Redmond: ''We11, I said for al1 practical purposes which I think :$
is what that meant. Representative Matijevicho'' '

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker: I Just thought ft'd be nice if I got an '

answer to my question because I didn't even finish the question '

t '1 iye .

Speaker Redmond; uThat's probably why you didn't get the answer.'l
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Matfjevich: ''WeII, noy I don't thfnk so because you want to Stuffle

and you went to a few otber people after that. But, my question

was, why tbis mechanism to aaend Senate Joint Resolution 31
2

even though 31 does not mention vacancies -and I guess that makes 1
it defective- but you refer to Section 7 of Article # which also

had aome language about the Lieutenant Governor in tîat the

Lieutenant Governor, if there is a vacancyy it shall remain vacant.

And who knowsy youoowyou are very ambiguous when you just refer

to that Section. So 1...1 think you have very ambiguous language

here by just referrfng to Sectlon 7 of Artfcle V. If you are

going to amend it, why didn't you Just amend this Section and call

speciffcally for the..othe maaner of filling the vacancy of the

Superfntendent of Public..og.of Superintendent of Educatfon7'f

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Grfeshefmer.''

Griesheimer: 11Mr. Speakery Itd like to apologtze to the House, I was

over in my office responding to a telephone call when this was called.

To answer the inquiry lust made, Section 7 of Article V is not

restricted to just the Lieutenant Governory it is the Sectfon that

refers to vacancies of a11 other elective of fices other than the

Governor . And if this Constitutional is . . . .Amendment is passed

and goes to the voters on the next election W thout thfs M endment

on bere , we will be creating a Constitutional of f icer , the only
-1

C/nstftutfonal offïcer, that has no provïsions f or f ïlling a

vacanc.y brought upon by deatli or resignation and it will be

totally inconststent with the rest of the Constitution. I believe

that Representative Pierce has hit the nail on the lzead. A nuuèer

of people have come to me and said, 'cell, this w11l kïll this

Constitutional Amendment.' Well, Ladies and Gentlemen, ve bave

our opportunity today to pass a corrected Constitutional Amendmeat

that wfll correctly do what we are trying to do and I woutd point

out to you, I....supported Representatfve Frfedrfchls Bill to do

this before; or we have an opportunity of knowingly producfng a....

incorrect and possibly illegal Constitutional Amendment for the

voters to vote on in the next election. I donlt see how this could

go to the voters wfthout thfs Amendment.''

. . 
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Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Matijevich.î'

Matijevich: 'lWells Mr. Speaker, I had intended to support the Amend- I
Iment because I think the origlnal Resolution is defective. Howeverstbe e's
f
Ione thfng of wrftfng vrongfully and wrftfng fn bad language jus t i

plain o1d Resolutfons but I thfnk ft fs...ft fs very vrong to vrfte jl

Constitutional Resolutions in a wrongfut: defective manner. I

think the more appropriate type of Amendment weuld bave beea to

be specifica write in the Resolution in the manner of the vacaney

because just referrtng to Seetton 7: Article V is very ambiguous.

For that reason I am not going to support this Amendment/l

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Terzich.''

Terzlch; ''Yes, Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Centlemen of the Housey I

oppese rhfs Ameudmeut because ft v111 deflnltely kfll this Reso-

lution. If you tbink the peoplé of the State of Illineis could

have another rwo years wfth the appofnted Superfntendent: well,

you better start talking to your constituents. I have checked

this out, the Legislature can make this by law, we can fitl a

vacancy by law. And theo..if it is found unconstitutional in the

court, w:ich 1 doubt very muchs then 1911 have a Bill next year

for another Constitutional Amendment in 1980. But I think that

the voters of the State of Illinois need this Constitutional Amend-

ment on this 1978 election and not 1980. And I would appreciate

your support of defeating thâs Amendment whieh w111 scuttle the

entire Bi11.u

Speaker Redmond: NThe questfon fs on the Gentlemanls motfon for the

adoption of Amendment //1 to Senate Joint Resolutfon 31. Repre-

sentative Griesheimer to closeo''

Grfesbeimer: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. Now, theress no question of the earnestness of the last

speaker. I know that Representative Terzich very much wants to see

this matter continue on to tbe voters and as I pointed outs I have

supported the other Bill that left tîe House and is over in the

Senate to go to the voters on the question of the electfon of

the Superintendent of Public Instruction. I'm afraïd the advïce

that has been gfven to Representatfve Terzfch ta entirely incorrect. f
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 l

There is aot one Constitutional Officer in this state that is

h replaeeable if he dies or resigns through Legislative process.

They are a11 appointed by the Governor under Section 7. And, if

we do not do this and we create a new elective officer and we are

unfortunately faced with a Superintendent of Education that dies

or resigns from officey we will have no head of our state school !
1system which will be intolerable. This would be entirely fncor- 1
t

rect to give to the voters on the next ballot without this

eorrection. And I think that if we do correct it ft may delay !
' 

in thfs lgoing to the voters but we do have a responsibility
1

Legislature to be accurate and if we don't give a darn about our

work then we shouldn't even bother to be down here. I urge a

1 eS% Vote On this Amendment.o 1:F
l

Speaker Redmond; nQuestiongs on the Gentleman's motfon for the

adoption of the Amendment. Those in favor say 'aye', opposed

'not
. In the opinion of the Chair the motion fails and the

Amendment is not adopted. Ffve people ask for a Roll Cal17

guestionls on the Gentlemanls motion for the adoption of Amend-

ment #1 those in favor vote laye', opposed vote 'no'. ...All

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wfsh? Have a11 voted who

wish? Representative Gene Hoffmanen

Hoffmaa: nMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey as most of

you know Ifm opposed to going back to the o1d system of electing

the State Superintendent but I think if we must do that, and if

this House in its wisdom decides to do that, that at the very

least we ought to meet a11 the contingents that exist in the

Constitution and this Amendment makes that provtsion.l'

Speaker Redmond: fîRepresentative Terzfch to explafn his vote. Repre-

sentatfve Stuffle.''

Terztch: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, if this Resolution fs adopted fn the House

on the Third Readingy we will have sufficfent time during this

Session to draw up ag additional legislation that may be required

to fill the vacancy in the event of the death of a...an elected

Superintendent of Instruction. I think that this is also within

the pover of the Illinois General Assembly, we can...we can

1
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?

fill this vacancy. It's very unlikely that a person would expire ,

while in office even though it is possible but I certainly feel t'
t

tbat we: in the Housey can prepare the necessary legislation to '!
-
Ifill that vacancy until the next upcoming election. The similar (stc) '

Bill was passed over in the Senate, I don't hear of any Amendments
i

going on over in the Senate. And I think that we should give the

peoples the people of tbe State of Illinois y a chance to be heard

hat direction they want the education of their children to be iw
!2) L.' IA

i Ad' .directed. And we definitely need someone who is'more sensitive to the i

people of the State of Illinois than the present current officewtsic)

So I would appreciate a 'no' vote on this Amendment.n

Speaker Redmond) î'Have al1 voted who wfsh? Representative Matijevich:

for what purpose do you rise?'l

Matijevich: nl'm going to explain my vote because I...in debate I
Ifelt that thfs Amendment fs not vorded rfght, hocever, I ehfnk it's..J'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Griesheimer, for what purpose do you

rise?''

Matfjevfch: 'd Better..o.l'

Criesheimer: 'îMr. Speakery as I understand it, both...both of these

Gentlemen have just spoken in debate and they're not the Sponsor

of the Bi11J'

Matijevich: ''0h I'm sorry about that...J1

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Griesheimer is correct. Record
l

Representative Matilevich as laye'. Have a11 voted who wish?

Clerk will take the record. Representative Terzich. Terzich, yeahp
l'

I
T i h: ''Mr Speaker: I#d like to ask for a poll of the absentees ierZ C .

;

and also ae.moral verification.''

Speaker Redmond: HOn thts question there's 81 'aye' and 75 ïno'.

The...Representative Terzich has requesied a poll of the absentees.
I

Mr. Clerk, will you poll the absenteeson

Clerk o'Brien: HAbramson, Collins: Greiman, Hudson, Jaffe, Klosak,

Levin, Yanny McBroom, Mccourt, Meyer: Nolloy, Petersp./l

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Peters, 'nof/f

Clerk O'Brien: MRobinson: Schoeberlein. E. G. Steele, Sumner, W. D.

Walsh.''
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pspeaker Redmond: î'Represent

ative J. J. Wolf/' l
uolf: ''Mr. Speakery could you please change me from fyes' to 'no' please?''

''Representatfve Stanley.'' 1speaker Redmond;
Stanley: 'fl'd like to change my vote from 'ayel to 'no'.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Wolf changes from 'aye' to 'no'
.

Representative Wolf, lno'. Auy other absentees? Peggy Smtth

Martin .''

Martia:lllfd like to change my vote please. Mr. Speaker, from fno' to 'ayer.rl
Speaker Redmond: ''Change Representatfve Martin from 'no' to 'aye'

.

Representative Geo-Karis.''

ceo-Karfs: nI think that this Amendment by going on would bey you

know, extending..pcutting down our tfme so the main Resolution

couldn't go to the balloty so I1m going to change my vote from

r # f ' # ' 1 'paye to yes or no y p ease.

speaker Redmond; ''79 faye' and 78 fno'. Representatfve Bradley
v
n

Eradtey: ''Mr. Speakex, befoxe you announce the results of the vote

I'd lfke some clarification, if I mights because there seems to

be some confusion in....if this Amendment is adoptedy is there

sufffcient time for the Amnndmenty theny to be read three times

before it goes over to the Senate? AnJ what would the
...what

would the tfme be on a sftuation like that?f'

Speaker Redmond: 'Nelly the answer to that question is yes providing

the Senate stays here through Sunday.
'l

Bradley: HWe1lz that aetually means that...oin reality then the...

the answer is no if this Amendment goes oa and the
mpvthere fs

really not time because we a1l know the Senate wfll not be i
here on Sundayoff

speaker Redmond: ''I have the greatest conffdence in the Senate per-  ;
1

f ing their Constitutional dutiesg'' 10rm

Bradley: 'Q..SO do I.f'

speaker Redmond: nRepresentattve Gaines. Representatfve Gaines, 'aye'.
..Now what have we got? You#re pointing but I don't see to whom

.

Representative Byers. Representative Byers has the miserfes
.

80. 'aye' and 77 lno'. Representative Terzich
o''

Terzich: ''Mr. Speaker, I did request an oral veriffcation. we want a

' 
' 
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record of a11 of our people vho want to take away the opportunity

of the people of the State of Illfnois to vote on this important

issue. We want to see what tbey traded off merft selection on.
''

Speaker Redmond: M....We'l1 have an oral verified. ...oral Roll Call.

Al1 Members fn theïr seats. A1l Meabers in thefr seats. Repre-

sentative Catania, youere supposed to be in your seat according

to 47-B. Byers. Bradley. 47-8 requires you to be in your seat.

Call the rolly Mr. Clerk. Representative Huskey.e.cunningham,

youlre a11 violating the rules here. Proceed.'' .
l

Clerk O?Brien: ''Abramson, pass.

Speaker Redmond: 'L..We call yourll have to...on the Verified Oral

Roll Call when youx name is called you must arise: indicate how

you vote and depress the button at the same time. So in the

absence of the response why there will be no recordings''

Clerk O'Brien: nldams, pass.n

Speàker Redmond: ''Adams....Adams you must recognize...turn on the

switch, Mr. Electrician, when they seek recognition. Representa-

tfve Adams, have we got him?n

Clerk O'Brfen: nAdams, 'aye'. Anderson, 'aye'. Antonovych.m./'

Speaker Redmond: fîAntonovycho''

clerk OlBrfen: ''Antonovychy 'aye'. E. M. Barnes. E. M. Barnes, 'aye'.

Jane Barnes.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Jane Barnes.''

Clerk O'Brfen: f'Jane Barnes, 'ayel. Bartuliss pass. Beatty. Beatty,
fno'. Bennett. Bennett, 'aye'. Birchler. Birchler, 'nol.

Bluthardte''

luthardt: ''Bluthardt, 'nor.''

clerk O'Brien: NBluthardt, 'no '. Boucek. Boucek: 'aye'. Bovman.

Bowman, 'aye'. Bradley. Bradley, fno '
. Brady.e.pass. Brandt.

Brandt. fno'. Breslin. Breslin, 'aye'. Rich Brummeryepass.

Don Brummet. Don Brummot, 'no'. Byers. Byers, 'present'. Caldwell.

Caldwell, gayeg. Campbell. Campbell, fno'
. Capparelli, pass.

Catania. Cataniay 'aye'. chapman. chapman: 'aye'. Christensen.

C*ristensen, îno'. Colltns, pass. Conti. Conti, 'no'.

Cunningham. cunningham, fno' '. Daniels. Daniels pass. Darrow.@
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tBaxrow, faye'. Cornelius. Cornelius Davis..ecorneal Davis
, :

1faye'. Jack Davïs. Jack Davfs
, 'no'

. Dawson. Dawson, lno'. l

lbeavers. Deavers 'aye' Deuster.l' '# #

Deuster: ''NoJ.'

Clerk OlBrien: 'tDeuster, 'no'
. Diprima. Diprima, 'no'. Domico.

Domico, 'no'. Doyle. Doyles 'no'. John Dunn. John Dunny 'aye'.

Ralph Dunn. Ralph Dunn. Q/lph Dunn
, 'aye'. Dyer. Dyer. 'ayet.

Ebbesea. Ebbesen, Iayel. Edgar. Edgary pass. Eptonmv./'
Speaker Redmond: l'Representatfve Ralph Dunn, will you push your svitch

,

please? It takesw..depressing the swfich is what was announcfng
l
(orally. Representatfve Collfnsv''

Collins: ''Mr. Speaker, I was off the floor and you passed me
, I1d

like to be recorded as voting 'noê/'

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Collins desires to be Tecolded as tno'.''
Clerk O'Briea: f'Epton, 'aye'. Ewell. Ewell pass. Eving, Eving, 'no'.#

Farley. Farleyy 'no'. Fltna, pass. Friedland. Friedland, 'no'.
Friedrich. Frfedrichs 'no'. Gaines. Gaines: ïaye'. Garmisa.
carmisas 'no'. Geo-Karfs. Geo-Karfsa 'not Getty. Getty, pass.
Gfglfo. Cfglio, pass. Giorgf. Glorgi, 'ayéf. Giglio voted. 'no'.
creiman. Creimany 'aye'. Griesheimer. Griesheimery 'ayet.
Hanahan. Hanahan, 'aye'. Harrfs. Harris, 'no'. Hart. Hart, 'ayel.
Hoffmnn. Hoffman: 'aye'. Rolewinski. qolewinski, lnog. Dan
Houlihan, pass. JTm Houlfhan, pass. Hoxsey.'î

Speaker Redmondz HRepresentative James Houlihan. James Houlihan/'
Houlfhan: J: OMr. Speaker, I'd like to vote rno#.e.or vote 'ayed.''
Clerk o'Brien: Hlames Houlihan

, 'ayel. Hoxsey, 'aye'. Hudson.

Hudson, pass. Huff. Huff, pass. Huskey
. Huskey, 'aye'. Jacobs.

Jacobs. pass. Jaffe. Jaffe, pass. Johnson. Johnson, 'ayel.
Dave Jones. Dave Jonesy fno'

. Emil Jones. Emil Jonesy pass.
Kane. Kane, pass. Katz. Katzy faye'. Keats. Keats, pass.

Kelly. Kellyy 'ao'. Kempiners. Kempiners, 'ayel. Kent. Kent, pass.
Klosak. Klosaky pass. Kornowicz. Kornovicz, 'no'. Kosinski.
Kosinski, 'nol. Kozubowskï. Kozubowski

y 'no'. Kucharski.
Kucharskiy lnol. Vinson. Vinsony 'aye'. Laurino. Laurino, lno'.
Lechowicz. Lechovicz, 'no'

. Letnenweber. Leinenweber
, 'no'.

<. 
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I

Leverenz. Leverenz, 'aye'. Levtn. Levin, pass. Lucco. 
'

Lucco, 'aye'. Luft. Luft, 'no'. Macdonald. Macdonaldp 'ayet. .

'no' ' ....... Madison, pass. Mabar. Mahar, 1.Madigan. Madigan, . .

'ayel. Mann. Mnnn, pass. Marovitz. Marovitz, pass. Lynn '
!

Marttn. Lynn Martin, 'aye'. Peggy smith Martin/' l
1

Martin, P . S : ''Aye .$' $
i
1

clerk o'Brien: Hpeggy Smith Martin, 'aye'. Matejek. Matelek, 'no'. ,
t
lMatfjevich. Martijevich, 'aye'. Mautino. Mautino, 'no'. 1 j

lMcAulfffe. McAuliffe, fno'. McBroom. McBroom, pass. Mcclain. j

Mcclain, pass. Mccourt. Mccourt, pass. McGrew. McGrew, tayel. I

Mctendon. McLendon, 'aye'. McMaster. McMasterp 'aye'. Mcpike. 1
l l$

Mcpike, 'aye'. Neyer. Meyer; ?no'. Miller. Miller, 'no'. . i

Motloy. Molloy, pass. Mudd. Mudd, 'no'. Mugalian. Mugaliany '1

i 1'aye'
. Mulcahey. Mulcaheyy 'ayef. Murphy. Muxphy. 'no'. i:

Nardullf. Nardulli, 'no'. Neff. Neff, 'no'. O'Brien. O'Brien,

'no'. R. V. Walsh. R. V. Walsh, pass. Pechous. Fechous, 'no'. 1
Peters. Peters, fno'. Pierce. Pierce, 'ayeï. Polk. Folk, 'aye'.

Forter. Porter, 'aye'. Pouncey. Pouncey, 'ayel. Pullen. Pullen,

'nol
. Reed. Reed, lno'. Reilly. Reilly, 'ayel. Richnond.

Richmond, fnol. Rigney. Rtgney, îaye'. Robinson. Robinson, 'nol.

Ryan. Ryan, 'aye'. Sandquist. Sandquistv 'aye'. Satterthwaite.

Satterthwaite, îaye'. Schisler. Schisler, 'no%. Schlickman.

Schlicvmnn, pass. Schneider. Schneidery 'aye'. Schoeberlein. '

Schoeberlein, 'nog. Schuneman. Schuneman, 'aye'. Matula.

...... Matula, 'aye'. Sharp. Sharp. 'aye'. Shumpert. Shumpert,

pass. Simxs. Simms, fno'. Skinner. Skinneryepresentl. Stanley.

Stanley, 'no'. Stearney. Stearney, 'no'. Steczo. Steczoy 'ayef.

E. G. Steele. E. G. Steele, 'no'. C. M. Stfehl. C. M. Stiehl,

'ayeg. Stuffle. Stuffle, 'no'. Sumner. Sumnery pass. Taylor.

laylor, 'aye'. Telcser. Telcser, pass. Terztche'' t
Speaker Redmond: HRepresentattve Telcser: 47-B requires that you be

in your seat. You...you voted for that.'î

Clerk o'Brien: I'Telcser votes 'ayef. Terzich
, 
'not. Tipsword.

Tipsword: 'ayef. Totten. Totten, 'nol. Tuerk. Tuerk. 'aye'.
i

$ l Vitek. Titek, 'no'. Von Boeclmnn. 1Van Duyne. Van Duyne, no .

'' - 
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4on Boecvmnn, 'no'. Waddell. Waddell 'nol. W. D. Walsh.. #

W. D. Walsh, pass. Wikoff. Wikoff, 'aye'. ktller. Willer, taye'.

' Witliams. Wtlliams, 'no'. Winchester. Winchester, 'no'. Wolf.

Wolf fno'. Younge. Younge
, 'aye'. Yourell. Yourell: 'no'.#

Mr. Speakerk''

, j 'speaker Redmond; ''NO.' i
lClerk O'Brien: ''Mr. Speaker: 'nofol' 

It
1Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kaneon '
1 I''If d tike to xote ' aye' .'' tKane :

I iSpeaker Redmond: ''Representative Kane votes 'aye'. Are there....

tj tî IRepresentative Frfedlan . 

j tFriedland: ffHow am 1 reeorded7'' 
ji

eBrien: ''The Gentlemnn is recorded as voting 'nof/l 1Cterk 0
i

Friedland: HChange that to 'ayel/'

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Kempiners/l '

Kempiners: ''Mr. Speaker, after conferring wïth my legal adviser
,

Representative teinenwebery 1fd lfke to change my vote from 'yesl

to î o 1 f 'n .

Speaker Redmond: ''Change Representative Kempiners from 'yesl to 'nol

Representative Macdonald/'

Macdonald: l'Conferring with the same legat authority
y I woutd like to

change my vote to fno' f'

1Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Flinn. Wait a minute, now. one at

a time. Representative Flinno'' i

Flinn: 'îI...I think Ifm voting as not voting
, I'd like to vote lnol/l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Flinn, 'nol. Representatfve Huffg''

Huff: ffThank you, Mr. Speaker, 1111 vote 'no' also.n

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Huff votes 'no'. Representative

!Mcclaina
gg 

'

Mcclafa: HNo. Noy please.''
i

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Mcclain votes 'nol
. Representatïve

Madison.u

Madison: f'Mr. Speaker: I'd like to vote faye'
.
''

S eaker Redmond : ''Representattve Madison 1 aye ' Re resentativeP , . P j
Ralpb Dmm . ''

' 
- 
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Dunn, R: î'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to have the privilege
of changing my vote to 'no' pleasea'l

Speaker Redmonds l'Change his switch, has the swftch closed? R
epre-

sentative Robert Walsho''
.. k 

.
Walsh: l'Recorded as votfng

....vote 'nod.f'
..':. 2. '' '''' '' ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Press your switch. Representative Bruœmer
.
'f

1
srummer: ''Record me as 'no' ''

, 

iSpeaker Redmond: ''Representati
ve Byerseo l

6 CYS 1 VXO * 33y

Speaker Redmond) ''Representative Cetty. '' '

1cetty: ''Aye . '' 
r $speaker Redmondp'R
epresentative Getty 'aye', anyone else decide to chauge

hfs vote? Representatfve Boucek/'
Boucek: ''Nr. Speaker, change my vote to 'no' please/'
Speaker Redmond: ''Your switch is stlll open, I believe, isn't it,

Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Yess the switch ie sttll open, Tlease cbange your-...''
Speaker Redmoad: ''Change your switch. Whea we take the record it will

have to..... Representative Shumpert
. Push the swttch there,

Representatfve Shumpert
. Representatfve Mulcahey/' 

'

!Mulcahey: NChange my vote to 'no' pleasem''

Speaker Redpond: î'Anyone else? Repr
esentatfve Ewell. RepresentatiNe

Leverenz, press your switch
. Anyone else? Representative Keats#

how are you feelfng today? Ewell votedy yes. Representative

nanfels.''

IDaniels : ''No 
. 
''

ISpeaker Redmond: ''Anyone else desire to change? Well
: I1m suree. ..

Representative Shumperty your switch reflects the way you desire
to votey is that correct? Representative Jacobs. Is there anyone I

telse? Have a11 voted who wish: Anyone else decided to change?
Clerk wil1 take the record

. 0a this question thexe's 71 'ayel
:and 83 'no' and the motion fafl

s. Any further Amendmentskî'
Clerk 0 Brfen: No further Ameadments.

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading
. Schnetder, have you made your motion? ,

1
Representatfve Schneider

.
f' 

.
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Scbneider: ''The numbers were given to the Clerk, I believe they have

tthem and Representatives lodigan and Ryan approve, so again, I 1
l

would ask leave of the House for those Bflls to be posted so that l
i

we can hear them in CommA'ttee immediately upon adjourament/' I

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any objection? Hearing none, wefll use $
ithe Attendance Roll Call in support of the motfon. Representative

Pierce .'1 .

Pieree: ''Mr. speaker, House Bill 2620 was up last week, iE was heard .

k
and the Sponsor asked to be postponed a week, so inadvertently '

Iit wasn't posted Friday but it was posted yesterday, now I'd like 'j
1

to ask leave to suspend the Posting Rule so House Bill 2620
,

which was posted and heard last week and asked to be postponed

one week, can be heard today. We did...we dfd post it yesterday,
we#ll have to suspend the ruley House Bill 2620.::

Speaker Redmond: 'lDoes the Gentleman have leave? Hearing no objection.

the Attendance Roll Call will be used in support of the motion.

0a the Order of Consideration Postponed, appears House Bills 388

and 389. Represe-ntative Dyer is reco gnized.''

Dyer: î$1. Speakery I understand that the correct parliamentary procedure
;

is simply to move these Bills back to Second Reading for the

. purpose of seeing if tbere are any Floor Amendmentsp'l

Speaker Redmond: 1L..Okay. Does she have leave to return House Btll 
I

388. take ft from Consideration Postponed, to the Order of Second

Reading? Wfll you read the Bi11, Mr. Clerk. Are there any

Amendments to House Bill 388? Hearing.. .no..e.any Amendments

ifrom the floor? Back to Consideration Postponed
. House Bill 389.'1 I

Dyer: 1'Mr. Speaker, 389 was amended in Commsttee and Amendment //4 (1
struck everything to the enacting clause and really.x.completely

amended tbe Bill. Now, I thtnk weîre just going through tbis

procedure j ust to give any Member of the House a chance to add

an Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: nNow are there any motions with respect to Amend-

ments 1, 2, 3 or 4 with respect to House Bill 389? Any motions
,

Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk OlBrien: ''No motions filed/'

'
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peaker Redpond: ''Are there aay Amendments from the floor7u
clerk OlBrien: l'No Amendments/'
speaker Redmond: ''Back to th

e order of Conslderatïon Postponed/'
Dyer : ''Thank you 

, Mr . Speaker . . . . '3

!
speaker Redmond: ''Constitutional Amendments Second R

eading. House jJoint R
esolutfon Constftutional Amendment i6. Mr. Clerk: you i

1will read this one/l 
'

)

'

Clerk ofBrien: ''House J
oint Resolutïon Constitutional Amendment //46. 1'

hlhis Resolution has bee
n read a secoad tfme prevfously, No Com-

mittee Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: Mâny Amendments from the floor7''
Clerk o'Brfea: ''None

.
n

Speaker Redmond: NThird Reading. Representatfve Ch
apmanz'

Chapman: HMr. Speaker: we were sent a Bflly the Humnn Res
ources Com-

mittee kas sent a Bill l
ast rrfday that we inad

vertently did not
post, so I would now ask l

eave to suspend the rules i
n order to

post Mr. Johnson's Bil1 for a hearing on Thursday
. It's obviously

a very importapt Bill to be declared an emergency by the Rules
Committee. What it does is prohfbft 

the use of atate monies,
under this Act, for the purpose of obtaining sex change o

peratlons.So, clearly, this fs a matt
er that we should post for Thursday

and I would ask leave to 
suspend the rules in order to hear the

Bill oa that day.'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Is th
ere any oblectton? Hearfag no objection the

attendance.v..Representatfve Rran
.
''

Ryan: 'çMr...Mr. Speaker, I was oa the phone and I didn't hear vhat th
etady safd. I wish you'd take ft out of tfe record and talk to me

about it.f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Take ft 
Dut of rhe record and will 

youvp..discuss
ït with .... . Mister Ryan, Represeatative Chap

man. Representative
...Representative Ryan

.ll

Ryan: 'êMr. Speaker, I withdraw my opposition to House Bi11 310#
.
:1

Speaker Redmond: ''Get a call from the Governor7 Do we have leave touse the Attendance Roll Call in support of th
e motion7 Hearing

no objection the Attendance Ro11 Call wfll be used
. Motioa carxies.

'' + 
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' Representative Madigan, do you have a motion? Representative

uinchester-''

uinchester: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, in regards to House Bill 3349(sic)--and I

would like to have unantmous consent to have my name removed as

the Chief Sponsor of House Bt11 3345(sic) and I'd ltke to replace

it with Rigney, be the hyphenated Sponsors, Rigney-Winchester-

Schisler, as Chief Sponsors.''

Speaker Redmond: HWe have some forms down here that we 1ike....H

Winchester: ''I have fflled out the forms, too, Nr. Speaker and T....N
- i

i
' Speaker Redmond: nThat's a11 it takes.'' I

Winchester: ''All right, thank you very much.'l

Speaker Redmond) 'scNat was that, dash-dash? Blank-Blankol'

Winchester: ''M gney-Winchester-schisler.f'
j

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Madigan for a motion?'' i
i

Madigan: HMr. Speaker, have we offered a motion on Senate Bill 1602711 I
I
I

Speaker Redmond: ''That's what we Called on you for.'' '

Madigan: ''And pursuant to Rule 66-A, I move to discharge the Comm4ttee I

on Appropriations I from further consfderation of Senate Bill 1602 i

And to suspend Rule 66-8 relating to Calendar requirements and '
i

advance to the Order of Second Reading: First Legislative Day.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Been discussed with Representative Ryan, is that

correct?''

Madigan : ''Yes é.t has . . . .''

Speaker Redmond: îlThat's the transfer of funds for the Senate. The

question's on the- -is there..w.centleman's motfon, wfl1 he have

leave to use the Attendance Roll Call in support of tbe motion?

Hearing no objection the Attendance Roll Call will be used.

Yeah: why don't you tell Mike? Representative Martine''

Martin, P.S: f'Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Today I had to...to j

leave the building to attend a funeral of a loved one and while I !I
. i

was away, two very important measures that I wanted to be recorded '

I , , ' A .t iaye on was voted upon and I d lf ke leave to be recorded upon HJRC I
I

and Bouse Bill 2582, and I ask leave to be.e-please be recorded as

layel on those. It will not change the outcome/'

Speaker Redmond: 'îlt will not change the results. The Lady has asked

. ' 
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leave to be recorded on House Joint Resolution Constitutional

Amendment 1 and House Bill 2582, her absence was occasioned

by the attendance at a funeral, is there any objectionz It will

not change the result. Representative Ryan.''

Ryan: ''Mr. Speaker, was that House Bfll 2582?'9

Speaker Redmond: ''2582? Yes.''

Ryan: ''Did that vote....Bi11 move today or did it go back to Secoad

for an Amendmentr'
l
iSpeaker Redmond: HShe's talkfng about voting oa the Amendment and

..wJf
!Ryan: ''Oh a11 right: ffne-'l !

Speaker Redmond: ''Yeah. Any announcements? Repreaentative Kata/l

lKatz: HMr. Speakery Ladies and Geatlemen, Judiciary 11 witl be meeting
I

fn l14 and fn spfte of the lateness of tNe hour we plan to stay

there and ftnish a11 of the Bills whieh the Comma'ttee
vm.had been :

aasigned. Spoasors are totd to be there and Mexbers, too, so that

we can complete work today and sometime before we adjourn this

1evening.'' l

' Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Madigan/'

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, I suggest that the 2 o'clock Coomlttees meet .

at 5 o'etock and that the % o'clock Commsttees meet at 7 o'clock/l
Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Taylorze

laylor: HMI...Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, the Commtttee on
pi

Cities and Villages wilt meet proDptly at 5 o'clock in Room D-1,
!IStratton Building.'' ?
I

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Pierce.'' E
i

Pierce: ''Mr. Speaker, the Revenue Commsttee will meet promptly at 5.

IWe have off-track betting and t:e 5 dollar windows close at 5:30

so we better be there early/'

Speaker Redmond: 'tRepresentative Tipsword/'

Tip sword: HMr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemeny Insurance Committee will
1
1meet at...then at 7 oêclock tn 122-3 and this is the last da

y ',
Insurance Committee will meet on House 3ills

.
ll '

Speaker Redmond: 'lAny further announcements? Representatfve Matijevich/'
Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, in behalf of Representative Gene Barnes

,

Chairman of Appropriations 11 and myself. this is a reminder of

. :' 5
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Democrats on b0th Appropriations I and Appropriations 1I, we have

a staff briefing at 9 a.m. in G-3 and C-4. And l-understand we are

going to be honored with the presence b0th Mike Bakalis and Dtck

Durbin, so be therew'ê

Speaker Redmond: tîRepresentative Garmisa. Garmisa/s

Garmfsa: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, the

House Transportation Committee will meet in D-l at 7 o'clock tonight.

We do have 13 Bills but every one of them are importanr particularly

to the Sponsors. I would ask each and every Member of that Commïs-

sion to be there promptly at 7, wefll get out as soon as possfble.

I understand there will be quite a few witnesses there. I would

appreciate their attendance.n

Speaker Redmond: ffAny further announcements? Representative Hart/'

Hart: HHouse Committee on Ffnancial Institutions will meet at 5 o'clock

in Room 122-B....we get there we'll get done pretty quicklyg'!

Speaker Redmond: OAnything furtber? Representative Madfgan, Adjourn-
ment M solution.eoannou cement...motion. Representative J

. J.

Wolfy first. Representative Keats, youbre too tall, I can't sqe,

will you sit down: please?''

Wolf: ''Mr. Speaker: I just.o.inquiry. There's a Subcommittee on

Appropriations II: I was wondering what time that was going to be/'

Speaker Redmond: OAppropriations 11 Subcommitteey can you.ooanybody

help J. J. Wolf? I don't know what we can do for you, the...

b0th Appropriations Chairmen are gone. I think you can trail them

to the office. Representative Madigan: 12 o'clock.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speakery I move that we adjourn until 12 o'clock tomorrow.''

Speaker Redmond: OAny discussion? Are there any announcements from

Committees in the morning before we put the Adjournment Motion?

Any Commnettees in the morning? Question's on the Gentleman's

motion that the House stand adjourned until noon tomorrow, those

in favor say gaye' 'aye' opposed 'no': The 'ayes' have it;

motion carries and the House now stands adjourned until 12 o'clock

noon tomorrowo'f

u 
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l IIOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION

2 CONSTITPTIONAL AHDND?IENT 21

3 RESOL/EDe BY THE HOOSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 0e THE

4 EIGHTIETH GCNEM L ASSEMBLX OF 2ilE STATE OF ILLINOIS , THE

> SENATE CONCURRIC9G HEREI/ e that there shal 1 De submi tted to

ô the electors of this State #oE aaoption or rejection at the

7 general election next occurring at least six months after the

ö acoption ot this resolution, a proposition to amend Section 5

9 of Arkicle IX of the Constitution to read as follows:

10 ARTICLC Ik

11 Sectkon 5. PERSOIIAL PROPERTY TAXATIO:

12 (a) Tbe General Assembly by 1aw may classify personal

13 property for pur/oses of tuxaeion by valuation, abolfsh such
14 taxes on any or al1 classes and authorize the levy o: taxes

- 15 in lieu of tbe taxation of personal property by valuation.

'16 - (b) Any ad valoreûl personal property tax abolisheu on or

17 before tlle effective date ot this Constitution shall not be

lo reinstateu.

:9 (c) The General Assembly Uy law may abolish a1ï ad

2û valorem personal property taxes ancqconcurrently therewith
: ,21 and thereafter shall replace a1l revenue lost Dy units of

22 local gov/rnment and scbool districts as a result of the

23 abolition of ad valorelu personal property taxes subsequent to

24 January 2. 1971. Sucb revenue shall be replaced by imposfng

20 state-wide taxes, other than al valoreza taxes on real estate.

2: solely on those classes relieveû of the burden ot paytng ad

2/ valorem personal property taxes Decause of the aboljtion ot

20 sueh taxes subsequenc to January 2. lH?1. It any taxes

2p imposeù for such replacelTtent purposes are taxes on or

30 z'neasurel by income, such replaeement taxes shall not be

31 consiaerec tor Purposes ot the liiqitations ot one tax and the

32 ratio ot o to a set torth in section 3(a) of this Article.

33 SCHEDULE
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t HOUSE JOINT RESOLUIIDN 10 l

2 CIINSTITUTIGNAL AMENDMYNF 12

3 RESOLVED? BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DF THE 17

* EIGHIIETH GENERAL ASSEMBLY 0F THE STAfE 0F ILLINUIS, THE 18

5 SENAIE CONCURRING HEREIN. that there shall be submitted to 19

6 tbe electors of this Statev at the qeneral electioa next

l occurrinq at least 6 months after the adoption of this 20

8 resolution, a proposition to amend Section 6 of Article IX of 22

9 tne constitution to read as followsl

10 SECIION &. EXEMPTIONS FROM PROPERTY TAXATIOM ' 26

11 The General Assembly by 1aW may exempt from taxation only 28
k

12 the property of tne Statem units of Iocal çovernment an5 30

.3 school d i str i cts and proper ty used exc 1 us i ve) y f or veterans * 'l

1/+ orsjan i zat i onsf a9r i cu 1 tura 1 and hor t i cu1 tura l soc i et i es v ancj 32

15 for scboolm patriotic, relisious, cemetery or charirable 33

15 purposes. 1Me General Assembly by 1aW may grant bomestead 3#

17 . exemptions or rent credits.

. . z PN-r5 jj .*
. ' . . 

'. 
. 

'i
' ! k. , #
. . $ )

tt - - ) ,
l
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l HOtl S ii J O I NT R E S O L U f 1 U N l 0 I

2 ' () DN S T I T U T l ON A L A t? i: 1: DME N T 1 2

3 RESOVVEDP P.# THE HOUS6 OF REPRESENTATIVES OF TH: 1:

G EIGHTIETH GENEZAL JNSSEMBLY OF THE STATE 0F ILLINOII. TH: la
i

b S b ëk J$ 1 E Cofkc URR 1 NG H E P. E I h1 . t h at tbf? r e s ha 1 1 be s tl bm i t t ed t o l 9
I

6 the electors of tbe State ror adoption or rejection at tMe 23 I

1 çencral election next occurrinç at least six months aftor tne 21
' . 1

ö aooption of tbis resolution. a oroposition to amend Sections

@ 2 and 5 of Article IV of the Constitution to read as 22

to follow'sz

11 ARTICLE IV ' . 25

12 Section 2. LEGISLATIVE COMPOSITION 28

13 (a) 0ne ienator shall be elected from each Legislative 30

1* District. Immediately followino each decennial redistrictinqv 31

lp tbe General Assembly shall divide the Leçislative Districts 32

lö as ecoelly as Dossible into two groups. Senators from one 33

1: çrour srlell be elected for terms of six years and four years.

It$ and Senators from the second group for terms of four years 36

lë and six years. Tbe Legislative Districts in eilcb qroup sball 35

ZQ be öistributed substantially equplly over the State. 3*

2: (b) Tnree Reore'sentatives sball be elected f/om each 39

22 Legislative District. Immediately following each decennial 39

23 redfstrictipç, the General Assembly by 1aw sbali.divide tbe G0

2* Leqgslative Districts into tbree proups. Represeotatives

25 from one nroug sball be elected for terms of four yearsv four &t

2o years anM two years; Reoresentatives from tne seconu qroupv *2

2: for terms of fou/ yearsm two years and four years; and *3

2$ Representatives from the third qroupm for terms of two years. *%

e9 four years and four years. No political party shall limit 45

31 its nominations to less tban two candidates for

31 Representative in Ony tepislative District. In elections for *6
' 

ld Representativesv incltldinq those for nominacionf each elector GT 1
33 may cast tbreo votes for one candidBte or distribute them 48 I

1
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Q'* %
l equally amono no more than three candiöates. 5he candiuates

. )
2 hiqbest Tn votes Sball be declared elected.

5 (c) Tn Ve eliçible to Serve as a member of' tMe General

4 Asscmoly, a person muGt be a United States citizenv at leost

21 years oldm and for tMe two years precedinç bis election or
' ident of the éistrict whicn he to 'appointment a res

' reoresent. ln tbe qeneral election followinq a

redistrictinlm a candidate for the General Assembly may ue

9 elected from any district whicb contains a part of the

lJ oistrict in wbicb be resided at tNe tipe of the redistricting

11 and reelected ir a resident of the new district he represents

12 1or lö months prior to reelectionw

13 (d) Within thirty days after a vacancy occurs, snall

:6 be filled by appointment as provided by law. If tbe vacancy

k$ occurs witb more tban tvzenty-eight months remaininq in tne

termf tMe gerson appointed to the vacant'/ shall serve

1T until t6e oext neneral electionv at wnich time a person snall

ls be electod to sorve for tbe remainder of tbe term. If the

43

69

52

53

51

55

56

51

58

6G

ô1

62

63

6:

65

6523

èi

23

e*

Zb

2:

2/

dV

3J

31

bd

vacency occurs with no mcre than twenty-eight months

remainînq in the term, the appointment shall be for tbe

Femainder of tbe term. An appointee to fill a vacancy snall

be a member of tMe same Dolitical party as tbe perso; he

Succeeds.

(e) No member of tbe General Assembly slRall receive

conpensation as a public officer or employee from any otner

çovernmental entity for time during'whicb he is in attendance
'as a member of t/e General Assembly.

No member of the Genera) Assembly durinp tbe term for

wnich he was elected or appointed 5Na11 'be appointeu to a

public office whicb shall have been created or the

comllensation for which shall have been increased by the

Goneral Assembly durinç that term.

61

69

:0

71

73

7*

75

's

33 Section 5. SESSIONS

(a) 1be General Assembly Ghall convene each year on tbe

79

81

Cr
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second Wednesday of January. 1be Gene/al âssembly sball be a

e continuous body during the two-year period cpmroencin; with

3 the convenino of the reqular session of each odd-nuœbered

& year.

p (b) rhe Governor mBy coovene tbe General Assembly ar tMe

Senate alone in special sessîon by a proclamation statinq the

1 purpose of tbe seGsion; and only business encompassed by such

purnoGe, toqethcr with any impeachments or confirmation of

9 appointments shal) be transacted. Special sessions of the

10 General 'Assembly may also be convenqd by joint proclamation

11 of tMe oresidin? officers of both bouses. issued as provided

by law.

13 (c) Sessions of each house of 'the General Assembly and

14 .meetinos of committee's, joint committees and legislative

commissions shall be open to fMe public. Sessions and

lo committee meetinps of a house may be closed to the public if

13 two-tbirds of tbe members elected to tbat house determine

- 1ï tnat tMe public interest so recuires; and meetinçs of joint
:9 committees and lenislative commissions may be so closed if

23 two-tbirds of the members elected to eacb house so determine.

21 SCHEDULE

22 ïhis amendment applies to the redistricting of k981 aod

23 subseluent decennial redistrictinp and to the nomination and

24 election of Senators and Representatives in :982 and

25 tlAereeftero

82

83

84

86

87

88

:9

90

91

93

9*

95

9ô

97

98

10:

t0G

105

l0&



E) May 2, 1978TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DAT

1.
Page Time Speaker Information

1 1:00 Speaker Redmond House to order

l Reverend Krueger Prayer

l Speaker Redmond Roll Call for attendance

1,2 Clerk O'Briea Message from Senate

2 Speaker Redmond

2 Clerk o'Brien Reading of Journal

2 Matijevich Move to dispense, etc.

2 Speaker Redmond Motion carries

2 Clerk O'Brien HJRCA 21-3rd R-as amended

3 Speaker Redmond

3 Clerk OîBrien HJRCA 29-3rd R-as amended

3 Speaker Redmond

4>5 Clerk o'Brien HJRCA 46-2nd Reading

6 Speaker Redmond

6 Clerk O'Brfen SJRCA 31-2nd Readlng

7 Speaker Redmond

7 Greisheimer Parliamentary Inquiry

7 Speaker Redmond

7 Madigan

7 Speaker Redmond

7 1:22 Ryan Excused absences

7 Speaker Redmond Consent Calendar

7 Clerk o'Brien RB 2902-2nd R-No C.A.

7 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

8 Clerk O'Brïen HB 3117-2nd R-No C.A.

8 Speaker Redmond

8 Houlihan D. Hold on 2nd
. ''p-. Lx

qf . '
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE I Mag 2 , 19 78

i
I 2.

Paqe .Time Speaker Information
- i

8 Clerk'of3rien

8 Speaker Redmond

8 Houlihan Don't move it

8 Speaker Redmond HB 2582-return to 2nd

8 Clerk O'Brien Reads Bfll

8 Speaker Redmond Returned to order of 2nd

8 Taylor .Amendment //1

8 Speaker Redmond

9 Houlihan, J.)
)

9 Taylor )

9 Speaker Redmond

9 Waddell )
)

9 Taylor )

10 Speaker Redmond Amendment #1-adopt-3rd Reading

t0 clerk O'Briett HJRCA //1-3rd time p'reviously

10 Daniels ' Joke #

10 Speaker Redmond

10 1 :29 Wolf

t1 Speaker Redmond

11 Iloulihan, J. Point of order

11 Speaker Redmond

12 Wolf Continues

12 Speaker Redmond

12 Kosinski )
)

13, 14 Wolf )

15 Speaker Redmond

- vGA Vw+ 
.
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NscRIPTIoN INDEX DATE: May 2, 1978TRA 
. .

3.
Page Time Speaker Informatfon '

16 Speaker Katz : '

16 . Willer

16 Speaker Katz

16,17.18 Deuster Oppose '

19 speaker Katz ;

19 Getty oppose .

20 Speaker Katz

20 Cuaningham oppose

20 Speaker Katz

20 Skinner Point of order

21 Speaker Katz

21 1:55 Mugalfan

21 Speaker Katz

21 Contf Moves previous question

22 Speaker Katz

22 Ewell Out of order '

'
22 Speaker Katz

22 Wolf To close

22 Speaker Katz .

22,23,24 Daniels

24 Speaker Katz '

i24 Johnson
I

25 Speaker Katz

25 Ewell Explains vote-oppose

25 Speaker Katz

!25 Gaines Explains no vote

Katz
âXù-V-Z
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TltwNscltzpq'loN INDEX . DATEZ xav 2. 1978 -

4.
Page Time Speaker * Informa tfon

26 Bowman Explains yes vote

26 Speaker Katz

26 Dyer Explains vote

27 Speaker Katz

27 Mudd Explains vote

27 Speaker Katz

27,28 2:11 Houlihan, J. Explains vote

29 Speaker Katz

29 Sandquist Explains vote

29 Speaker Katz

29 Willïams Explains vote

30 Speaker Katz

30 Crleshefmer Explafns vote

30 Speaker Katz

30 Lechowicz Explains no vote

31 Speaker Katz '

31 Ttpsword Explains vote

32 Speaker Katz

32 Brady Explains vote

33 Speaker Katz

33 Houlihan, J. Explains vote

33 Speaker Katz

33 Geo-Karis Explains no vote

34 Speaker Katz

34 Dtprima

34 Speaker Katz

34 Wolf Poll absentees
N N
0 , 4,(-.7.7.> 'j G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y' . &.,'twae-rpl r svwve ov ,ut
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: May 2
, 1978 !

5. 
4Page Tfae Speak

er Informatfon :

35 Speaker Katz ) - ,
) ; :

35 Clerk 0 ' Brf e.n ) ' 1

35 2:30 Speaker Katz HJRCA l-lost

!35 Clerk OlBrien HJRCA l8- read 3rd time prevfous y

35 Speaker Katz

35 Beatty

36 Speaker Katz 
(

. 1
36 Houlihan, J. )

)

36 Beatty ) )
36 Speaker Katz

36 Beatty To close -

37 Speaker Katz i

37 Bradley
I

37 Speaker Katz 1

137 Cunningham
37 Speaker Katz '

37 Matijevich change to no

37 Speaker Katz

37 Ebbesen Change to ao

37 Speaker Katz

38 Van Duyne Farliamentary inquiry
38 Speaker Katz

i38 Nalsh, Wm. I

38 speaker Katz

I38 Cunningbam Responds to Van D
uyne j

t39 2:A0 Speaker Katz )
)

Verif icatioa7iW -,7' .Xc c:V- 
xr-p  Q . c E x E R A j

. A s s E M B t, y'.v . .rs TJ 2
s 4) 'lrrl.j 2. t # sraT'E o!r Iuulxolsh. ... 4,. -. .
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : Mav 2 . 1978

E 6

' Page Time Speaker Information!
.... i

39 Clerk O'Brien Polls absentees

39 Speaker Katz

39 Mugalian Change to no

39 Speaker Katz )
)

39 Clerk O'Briea ) Proceeds

39 Speaker Katz

39 Hoxsey Change to no

40 Speaker Katz

40 Mulcahey Votes aye

40 Speaker Katz

/.0 Beatty HJRCA l8-PPC

40 Speaker Kaèz

40 Clerk O'Brie.n HJRCA 20-read 3rd previously

40 Dunn , R.

41 Speaker Katz

41 Flinn Support

42 Speaker Katz

42 Madigan Support

43 speaker Katz

43 2 :&9 Mugaltan

43 Speaker Katz

43 Skipner Explafns vote

43 Speaker Redmond

44 Dunn To close

44 Speaker Katz Dump Roll Call

44 Robinson Possible verif ication

- .- sz';isA
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: May 2, 1978

7. I

Page ' Time Speaker Information

45 clerk olBrieh HJRCA zl-read 3rd previously

45 ' Speaker Katz)
)

45 Ryan )

46 Speaker Katz

46 Madigan Support

46 Speaker Katz

b 46 Kane ) .
)

47 Ryan )

48 Kane Speaks to Amendment
I

i8 Speaker Katz
!

49 Skinner :

49 Speaker Katz

50 Ewell )
. ) 1

50 Ryan ) :

50 Speaker Katz

) '51 Schuneman
) '

51 Ryan )

51 Speaker Katz

51 3:10 Flinn Support

52 Speaker Katz

52 Vlnson

52 Speaker Katz

52 Diprima Introduce Alex Seith

52 , Speaker Katz

52 Ewing

53 Speaker Katz .

,. +
/'c a-sra !' G E N E R A t. A s s E M B t. Yt i' r: 'j-
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DATE: Zay 2, 1978T RAN SC RIPTION IN DE X

8.
Page . Time Speaker Information

53 Speaker Katz

53 Pierce Explains vote-support

54 Speaker Katz HJRCA zl-adapt & passed

54 Clerk o'Briea HJRCA 36-read 3rd previously

54 Speaker Katz

54 Porter

55 Speaker Katz

55 Kane )
)

56 Porter )

56 Speaker Katz

56 Conti

56 Speaker Katz

56 Porter To close

57 3:25 Speaker Katz

57 Edgar Explains vote-support

57 Speaker Katz HJRCA 36

57 Porter Postponed Consideration

57 Speaker Katz

57 Clerk O'Brien HJRCA 45-read 3rd previously

57 Speaker Katz

58 Stfehl, C.M.

58 Speaker Katz

58 Geo-Karis

58 Speaker Katz

58 Stfehl: C.M. To close

59 Speaker Katz UJRCA 45

59 Skinner
1
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1
TRhuscRlpTlou INDEX DATE: May 2, 1978

I
9.
Page . Time Speaker Informa tion

59 : . Speaker Katz Lost

59 , Clerk O'Brien HJRCA 47-read 3rd previously

59 Pierce

59 Speaker Redmond fn the Chafr '

60 Kane )
)

61 Pierce)

61 Speaker Redmond

61 Ebbesen )
)

61 Fferce )

61 Speaker Redmond

61 3:35 Pierce To close

61 Speaker Redmond HJRCA 47

62 Conti )
) .

62 Plerce )

62 Mati.j evich

63 Speaker Redmond Adopted '

63 Clerk O'Brien HJRCA 3-read 3rd previously

63 Speaker Redmond

63 Polk

64 Speaker Redmond

64 Deuster oppose

64 Speaker Redmond

64 Matijevich

64 Speaker Redmond Adopted

64 Clerk O'Brien HJRCA 33-read 3rd previously

64 Speaker Redmond

64 van-ouyne onpose
k%D7.z'z 
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: May 2. 1978

10.Paqe ' Tfme Speaker Informatlon '

65 Speakfr Redmond : ''

65 ' Skinner Support

65 Speaker Redmond

65 Friedrich

66 Speaker Redmond

66 3:47 Van Duyne To close

66 Speaker Redmond HJRCA l33 .

66 èhtijevich Explains vote

67 Speaker Redmond

67 Katz

67 Speaker Redmond

67 Cunningbam

67 Speaker Redmond

68 Van Duyne Explains vote
i

68 Speaker Redmond

68 Van Duyne Polls absenteei

68 Speaker Redmond Lost

68 Schneider Motfon

68 Speaker Redmoud

68 Madfgan

69 Speaker Redmond

69 Lechowicz HB 612-1eave to return to 2nd

69 Speaker Redmond Leave
I69 Clerk O'Brien Amendment //1 I

69 Speaker Redmond

69 Sharp

-sl5A .
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May 2, 1978TRANSC RIPTION INDEX DATE :

l1.
PaRe Time Speaker Information

70 Ryan ) - .
) -

70 speaker Redmond)

70 skinner Repeat?

70 4:01 sharp

70 Speaker Redmond Motfon carries. Consld. Postpd

70 Clerk O'Briea

70 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

70 Clerk O'Brien SBJ #31-Am l-read 3rd prev.

70 Speaker Redaond

70 Daniels

70 Speaker Redmond

71 Terzich oppose

71 Danfels

71 Speaker Redmond

71 Madfgan )
)

71 speaker Redmond) '

71 Matijevich )
)

71 speaker Redmond)

71 Stuf f te

71 Speaker Redmond

71 Cveo-llaris

71 Speaker Redmond

71 Hof fman

72 speaker Redmond

72 4 :05 Frïedrich ) Parliamentary inquiry
)

72 speaker Redmond)

72 Pierce Point of order
Vli--'X+ .. Y .. '
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SCRIPTION INDEX DATE: Xay 2, 1978TRAN

12. .
IPage Tfme Speaker Informatlon
I

7: ' s eauer Redmond. . p

72 . Matijevich ) Wants answer to question i
) I

73 Speaker Redmond ) I
) .

73 Greisheimer ) '
I

73 Speaker Redmoad i
I

74 Matijevich Oppose i
;74 Speaker Redmond

' j
74 Terzich Oppose I

I74 Speaker Redmond Am //1 SJRCA 31
I

74 Griesheimer To close I

75 speaker Redmond I
I

75 Hoffman 'j
l75 Speaker Redmond
I

75 Terzieh
i

76 Speaker Redmond I
i76 Mattjevich Exptains vode . I

76 Speaker Redmond I

76 Griesheimer Object

76 Speaker Redmond

76 Terzich Poll absentees-oral verifieatio

76 Sp/aker Redmond

76 4:16 Clerk O'Brien Polls absentees

77 Speaker Redmond

77 Wolf Change to no

77 Speaker Redmond I

77 Stanley Change to no

77 S eaker Redmond
Qvk'-+R
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13.
Page Time Speaker Informatfon

77 Martin, P. Change tq :ye

77 Speaker Redmond
77 Ceo-Karis 

Change to no
77 Speaker Redmond

77 Bradley A
sks for clarificatioa

77 Speaker Redmond 80 aye - 77 no

71 Terzich o
ral verfffcatfon

78 Speaker Redmond
78 Clerk O'Briea

78 Speaker Redmond

79 Deuster No

79 Speaker Redmond

79 Clerk O'Briin Continues
79 Speaker Redmoad

79 Houlihan, J. Votes aye

79 Clerk O'Brie
n Contfnues

79 ::30 Madigan N
o

79 Clerk OfErien

80 Martfn
, P Aye

80 Clerk o'Brlen

81 Speaker Redmond No

81 Kane

81 Speaker Redmond
81 Frfedland 

Aye
81 Speaker Redmond
81 Kempiners 

No

doond * *''WBY x. .. . e .u0.-$.4+  G E N E R A L A S S E M 
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14.
Page Tiae Speaker Information

81 Mac-dènald No

81 speakùr Redmond

i 81 Flinn No
i

81 Speaker Redmond .

81 Huff No

81 Speaker Redmond'

k1. 81 Mcclain - No. 

$p .81 Speaker Redmond
81 Madison ' Aye

81 Speaker Redmond

82 Dunn , Ralph

82 speaker Redmond

82 Walsh y Robert No

82 S eaker Redmond 'P

82 Brummer No

82 speaker Redmond ' .

82 Byers No

82 Speaker Redaond

82 cetty Aye

82 Speaker Redmond

82 Boucek No

82 speaker Redmond

82 Mulcahey No

82 speaker Redcmnd

82 Daniels No

82 speaker Redmond lïotion f aits/k :&()
- 83 4 :40 Schnetder ybtion
(k' -''.'g7 = N..
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: Mày 2, 1978
1
!

15.
Page Time Speaker Information

83 Speaker Redmond

83 ' PieTce HB 26260-motion

83 Speaker Redmond

83 Dyer Postponed Considdration 388-389
Leave to return to 2nd

83 Speaker Redmond Back to Consideration Postpd

83 Dyer HB 3B9

83 Speaker Redmond .

83 Clerk O'Brien
i

84 Speaker Redmond Back to C.P.

84 Clerk O'Brien HJRCA 46-2nd R-No C.A.

84 Speaker Redmoad 3rd Readfng

84 X Chapman Leave to suspend rules HB 3104 :

84 Speaker Redaoad )
)

84 Ryan ) Withdraws oppositfon I
84 Speaker Redmond Motion carrfes

85 Winchester HB 3349 or 33A5-Sponsor change

85 Speaker Redmond

85 Madigan SB 1602 - motion

85 4:47 Speaker Redmond

85 Martin, P. Record aye on HJRCA 1 & HB 2582

85 Speaker Redmond)
)

86 Ryan ) Question

86 Katz M nouncement

86 Speaker Redmond

86 M dfgan

86 Speaker Redmond

;'kZ'-''y .
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: Xay 2: 1978

16. I
Page Time speaker Informatlon

86 Taylor Aùdouncement

86 s eauer Redmond ' 'p

86 Pierce Announcement I

l86 speaker Redmond .

86 Tipsword Announcement

86 speaker Redmond

86 Matijevich Announcement

87 Speaker Redmond

87 Garmisa Announcement

87 Speaker Redmond

87 Hart Announcement

87 Speaker Redmoad

87 Wolf Inquiry

87 4:55 Speaker Redmond

87 Madigan Move adjourn till 12:00 Wed.

87 Speaker Redmond House adjourn'ed ,

I
i
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